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Horizons: help and hope for families since 1975
Little Points of Light virtual
fundraiser Thursday, Dec. 2
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
Email Niki
“The course of true love never did run smooth,”
according to Shakespeare. The same can be said of raising
children, as every parent can attest, and in some cases,
getting outside help makes all the difference in a child’s
healthy development. That’s where services provided by
Horizons come into play.
Established in 1975 as a community-based alternative
to institutionalized care for individuals with, or at risk of,
developmental disabilities, Horizons provides a suite of
services to children and adults across Northwest Colorado.
In Rio Blanco County, Horizons provides developmental
screenings and early intervention for infants and children,
supported living services for adults, as well as family
support services that help qualifying families with copays
and mileage for medical expenses.
On Thursday, Dec. 2 from 6-7 p.m., Horizons will
host its Little Points of Light annual fundraiser. Again
this year the event is virtual. Register for the event, which
will include a mini-class on charcuterie and order a box of
goodies from Blanco Cellars and the Little Cheese Shop in
Meeker to enjoy here: https://horizonsnwc.org/.
Two of the little ones featured during the event this year
include Benny, born seven weeks premature; and Anola,
who turned two and wasn’t meeting speech milestones.

COURTESY PHOTOS

Benny, Anola and Jackie have all benefited from Horizons services, which include various types of therapy
and family support. Horizons will host a virtual fundraiser next Thursday, Dec. 2 from 6 to 7 p.m. Register
for the event, which will feature a mini-class on charcuterie and the option to order a box of goodies from
Blanco Cellars and the Little Cheese Shop, at horizonsnwc.org.

Within a week of sessions — over Zoom — she was
speaking in sentences.
“They both needed an extra hand to be able to hit some
of their milestones,” said Elizabeth Skudneski, Horizons
resource and public relations coordinator.
Parents with any concerns about their children’s
development are encouraged to contact Horizons for
screening. “It’s never too early to start working with these
kiddos if there are any signs of a delay,” Skudneski said.
Early Intervention is for infants and toddlers up to age 3
who need speech therapy, occupational therapy or physical

therapy. Family Support Services provide funds to reimburse
families for approved expenses associated with the care of their
eligible family member, including medical and professional
therapies and treatments, respite care, home modifications,
insurance deductibles, co-payments and adaptive equipment.
In 2021, Horizons served five Rio Blanco County families
through Family Support Services and has three children
receiving Early Intervention services.
If you have any questions or concerns about your child’s
development, please contact Sarah Grimes at sgrimes@
horizonsnwc.org or 541-670-8415.

LIGHT IT UP

NIKI TURNER PHOTO

WREA employees decorated the courthouse pines in Meeker this week. The
trees will be lit during the Parade of Lights on Wednesday, Dec. 1, officially
kicking off the Christmas season.

INSIDE

www.wrenergy.com • 233 6th St., Meeker • 878-9876

/ROXIE FROMANG PHOTO

Despite the unseasonably warm temperatures, the Town of Rangely set out
to decorate for the 2021 holiday season on Monday, Nov. 22. Pictured is Bryan
Mackay in the bucket, Kelli Neiberger traffic control, and not pictured but
operating inside the truck Heath Gebauer.
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BEAT Applications for county job openings down

Fleet Management Director Dave her work with the Town of Meeker, ERBM, implementation funding, $2.769 million is
Overton said his department is “experienc- PMC and the Meeker School District to earmarked for this region (Moffat, Routt
ing trouble getting some things — from tires secure and advance a nonprofit daycare and Rio Blanco counties). The jurisdictions
Commissioners heard updates from to oil — and are having extended wait times facility in Meeker. The entities involved in included in the region must have 60%
various departments during work sessions for some parts to repair vehicles. Finding the discussion would all benefit from having agreement and proposed plans must fall
Tuesday. Commissioner Jeff Rector was not replacement vehicles to buy is also becom- a daycare facility. Thomson said the hospital under at least one of six categories and meet
ing more challenging.
is “looking at losing 10-12 employees” in the listed goals.
in attendance for the meeting.
Emergency Manager Eddie Smercina next year if they can’t find childcare.
Facilities
Department
Project
Human Resources Director Laura Smith
The most recent local daycare facili- Coordinator Eric Jaquez asked if the county
said there are currently seven positions said he has been in discussion with Frank
open at the county. While the number of job Sampson from White River Electric to dis- ty had a waiting list, Thomson said, and could forgo stock pen rentals at Columbine
openings has remained fairly consistent, the cuss the next fire season, defensible space, closed not for lack of support, but because Park for CNCC’s rodeo and equine pronumber of applications received has fallen. and Sampson’s upcoming retirement. He the property owner didn’t pay the property grams while the programs rebuild enrollment following the pandemic and updated
According to Smith, in each of the last also had a meeting with the Grand Junction taxes.
Thomson also provided an update on the board about the water line project for
three years 240 applications were received. office of the National Weather Service, comIn 2021, 134 applications came in for 41 pleted training for grant writing, and attend- progress with the Office of Just Transition the Meeker airport. The water line replaceed some regional meetings.
— a state plan to provide assistance to ment project is being driven by plans propositions.
One of Smercina’s meetings was with communities impacted by the loss of fossil posed by citizens for additional hangars.
This mirrors a broader trend across Rio
Blanco County and state labor markets. The Fire Chief Luke Pelloni, Landon Smith from fuel extraction revenue. As of last week, $8 More hangars would require more water
HT covered the multi-faceted issue of work- the BLM, and Meeker Town Administrator million has been earmarked for “general and water pressure available for fire super shortages in-depth in September; read the Mandi Etheridge regarding plans for fire implementation” and $7 million for coal pression. $380,000 has been budgeted for
mitigation around Meeker. The BLM is worker transition assistance. Of that general the project.
story at https://bit.ly/3HQppXa.
Commissioners discussed what avenues expected to issue a press release regarding
are being pursued for advertising available the plan soon.
Public Information and Program
positions. Smith said the county uses its own
website, Facebook, Colorado Workforce Manager Carly Thomson proposed applying
and a small newspaper ad that directs peo- for $82,500 in grant funding made availassigned to the Cheyenne Mountain
BY NIKI TURNER
ple to the website for listings. More compli- able under Senate Bill 21-290 — Security
Complex.”
editor@ht1885.com
Email Niki
cated positions are advertised in the Grand for Colorado Seniors — for a steam table
Later on, as a single mother,
Junction Sentinel, Craig Press, and online at Chuckwagon, fresh food for both senior
Plan to visit the Heritage Culture
Pulliam began to study art at Pike’s
through the Indeed platform. Smith said a nutrition programs, and painting projects at Center on Wednesday, Dec. 1 to view
Peak Community College as an
number of the applications that come in are both sites.
elective while pursuing a business
the art of Colorado Springs artist
Thomson also updated the board about Mary Therese Pulliam (Therese),
seeking remote work.
degree. “Perpetually chasing the
means to support my kids as a single
or “Sweet T” as she’s known to her
friends and aficionados of the Song
parent, and part-time student, I
opened and operated an Indian
Spinners, the official Colorado Therese
Springs show choir. “Sweet T” is Pulliam
restaurant in downtown Colorado
Springs until 2002, when I
Pulliam’s stage name. According
to her husband, Ken, Therese “volunteers graduated with a BS degree in business from
hundreds of hours each year entertaining The University of Colorado.”
senior audiences and performing at civic
When her daughter suggested she use her
5:30pm:
events” with the Song Spinners.
late mother’s oil paints to create a painting
Cocktails & Dining
Pulliam found her way to Meeker thanks for her living room, Pulliam took on the
"White Elephant"
to the recent Debby Campbell concert. “I feel task. “That went well! I still use some of my
Gift Exchange
blessed to have found my way to Meeker,” mother’s paints,” she said via email.
6:30pm:
After retiring from marketing in 2013,
Pulliam said via email. “We have made many
Chamber Ceremony
Pulliam began her work as a serious artist,
friends here.”
7:00pm:
A Los Angeles native, Pulliam’s father, experimenting with different techniques and
Live Music by "Hot Tub Jazz"
John Joseph Wetzel, was a native California media. She prefers oil-on-canvas, with nature
with a Dance Lesson
who owned and operated a successful and wildlife as her preferred subject matter.
& Photo Booth
“She dearly loves all animals,” said Ken.
machine shop. Her mother, Dorothy Bostwick
Wetzel, was a homemaker and aspiring artist “This feeling is reflected in her art through
Dress for
who began a formal study of painting after her sensitive and often ‘sweet’ portrayals of
the Occasion
animals in the wild.”
her children were grown.
Pulliam has four grandchildren and two
Like her mother, Pulliam’s study of art
dachshunds.
didn’t begin until adulthood.
“I was exposed to art in primary and
Her art is on exhibit at the Heritage Culture
Tickets: Members $30/ea. or $50/couple. Non-members $40 each. Cash Bar.
secondary school, but did not seriously study Center in Meeker at 565 Park, and the Rio
the subject until after I was married, had two Blanco County Historical Society is hosting
DON'T FORGET TO RSVP! 970.878.5510 children and was living in Colorado Springs. an open house on Wednesday, Dec. 1 from
My husband was an Air Force officer 2-6 p.m. with light refreshments provided.
By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
Email Niki

Art show Dec. 1 in Meeker

Pioneers
Healthcare
Foundation

Jingle Mingle

Sleigh Ride With Santa
$5.00 Per Child
Wednesday, December 1st after the Parade of Lights
Santa will be riding his sleigh around town pulled by
River’s Bend Outfitters’ team of Belgian horses!

Meet Santa & jump on the sleigh at the Meeker Café!
Hot Chocolate & Desserts Will Be Served

WRBM Recreation & Park District

UPCOMING
CLOSURE

All proceeds benefit the Pioneers
Healthcare Foundation & are invested
back into our Meeker community. Your
donation helps provide Meals on Wheels,
Cancer Screenings & Scholarships.

• Swimming Pool & Hot Tub
CLOSED FOR RESURFACING

December 4-27, 2021
*Subject to change

• Building
CLOSED FOR cleaning

December 6-12, 2021

River’s
Bend
OUTFITTERS
EST. 1976
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4-H ACHIEVEMENT NIGHT ...

LoveMeeker
Holiday Week

MEEKER | Get ready for the
LoveMeeker Holiday Week!
There are lots of activities
from Nov. 26 through Dec. 4
including Shop Local Bingo,
Carriage Rides, Tree Lighting
and Parade of Lights (Dec.
1), Chamber Annual Dinner
(Dec. 3), Meeker Holiday
Market (Dec. 3-4), Breakfast
with Santa (Dec. 4) and
more! Call the Chamber for
info, 970-878-5510.

Fresh Air Friday

RBC | Colorado Parks and
Wildlife invites you to enjoy
Fresh Air Friday on Nov. 26,
with free entry to all Colorado
state parks.

Horizon's annual
fundraiser Dec. 2

MEEKER | Little Points
of Light’s annual holiday
fundraiser to support
Horizons
Specialized
Services will be held as a
virtual event on Thursday,
Dec. 2 from 6-7 p.m. via
Zoom. Blanco Cellars and
the Little Cheese Shop will
present a demonstration
for making bruschetta and
three families will share
their experiences with the
Early Intervention Program.
Order take-out snack boxes
for the event that include a
cheese ball, crackers, meat,
hummus, nuts, olives and
your choice of a beer/wine/
non-alcoholic beverage for
$35. Call 970-779-9463 to
order. To register for the
Little Points of Light event,
go to horizonsnwc.org.

ROXIE FROMANG PHOTO

On Nov. 11 Rangely 4-H celebrated its yearly successes and honored local military veterans
by serving them dinner and thanking them for their service to our country.

MORE PHOTOS

Annual Chamber
Dinner Dec. 3

MEEKER | Celebrate
our business community at the Chamber of
Commerce Annual Dinner
& Celebration! Let's Jazz it
Up on Friday, Dec. 3 at the
Hugus Building with dinner,
dancing, White Elephant Gift
Exchange, and the Citizen of
the Year award. RSVP 970878-5510.

Closures at
Rangely Rec
Center

RANGELY | The swimming
pool and hot tub at Rangely
Recreation Center will be
closed for resurfacing Dec.
4–27, 2021 (subject to
change depending on project completion date) and the
entire building will be closed
for cleaning Dec. 6–12,
2021.

OneSeed Christmas
fundraiser

MEEKER | Come join us to
learn about our partnership
with Wisdom Ways Academy
in Ghana, West Africa and
help us to raise money
for their school on Friday,
Dec. 10 from 4:30-7 p.m. at
Meeker Elementary School.
There will be a chili dinner.
Chili only is $5 or $15 with
purchase of a handmade
ceramic bowl. There will also
be custom Ghanaian/Africa
artwork and gifts for auction,
crafts, games and dancing.

Meeker Library
book club

MEEKER | The book club
will be reading "Still Life" by
Louise Penny. We will discuss the book on Monday,
Dec. 13 at 1 p.m. All are
welcome to join in the fun.

Meeker
Meeker
Christian

Christian
Church
Church
Meeker

443 School St. • 878-5105

Christian
Church
ADULTS
& CHILDREN

ADULTS
443
School&St.CHILDREN
• 878-5105
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.
Not the only Christians,
443 School
St.10am
• 878-5105
Sunday
Sun.
butSchool
Christians
only
Church
Service
11am
Sun.
ADULTS & CHILDREN
Sunday School 10am Sun.
Church Service 11am Sun.

Not the only Christians,
Not
the only Christians,
but Christians
only
but Christians only

970.878.5868 n 271 E. MARKET

n

MEEKER, COLORADO

Open seven days a week n 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday n 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday
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EDITOR’S COLUMN

GUEST OPINION

Giving thanks
A thankful heart is not only the
greatest virtue, but the parent
of all the other virtues.
~ Cicero

I

By NIKI TURNER
editor@ht1885.com
Email Niki

t’s that time of year when our hearts
turn to gratitude. What are you thankful
for? For the month of November, or at
least on Thanksgiving Day, we
slow down long enough to be
grateful for a minute.
In the early months of
2021, which were very dark
days personally, a dear friend
started texting me a gratitude
list in the early mornings. Not
every day, just now and then.
For this non-morning person,
waking up to a gratitude prompt
had an unexpected effect: it made it
difficult to start the day in grumpy mode.
It’s hard to be grouchy, discouraged,
critical, depressed, or fearful when you’re
concentrating on what you’re grateful for
today.
Granted, some days aren’t naturally
conducive to fluffy pink clouds of
thankfulness. Loss, grief, fear, frustration,
stress, resentment, and those mornings
when you forget to put coffee in the coffee
pot and make a pot of hot water conspire
to steal our gratitude. Holidays are no

exception, and sometimes make it even
harder to be thankful. Turkey troubles
(not thawed, overcooked, etc.), uncle
so-and-so is half-pickled and belligerent
at 10 a.m., Grandma brought up her
favorite conspiracy theory during dinner,
or the empty chair at the family
table reminding you someone
important is missing will drain
your gratitude tank in a hurry.
As with most things, slowing
down long enough to take
inventory is key. Give yourself
five minutes and come up with a
list. Aim for three to five things.
You’ll have a “stock” list pretty
quick: kids, grandkids, family,
friends, etc. Get specific: what exactly
about each of your family members are
you thankful for? What characteristic in
your friend inspires gratitude? Find odd
things to be thankful for… breathing,
running water, flush toilets, central heat.
How about windshield wipers? Bug
spray? Crayons? Frosting? Shoes?
Do it in the morning, maybe again at
night. Try it for a few weeks and see what,
if anything, changes for you. More joy?
More peace? A sense of well-being? More
energy? It certainly can’t hurt.

Conversations

O

By DOLLY VISCARDI
Special to the Herald Times

ne skill that we are keen on teaching
children is listening. I am sure the
first preschool and primary school
conferences of the year addressed that one
specific skill and informed the parent’s
mastering it. I believe it is even more of a
problem because of remote learning and the
increase in the constant use of headphones
to keep the individual learner concentrating
on the classroom teacher, as well as one’s
classmates. Judging from the battles in which
families are constantly engaging on the home
front, real listening is not going on anywhere.
I am not sure that teachers would be able
to convince any of their students’ parents that
they need to work on listening anymore these
days. I find myself remembering back to
my own family and how important that skill
was to being included in all of their social
activities. While my grandparents’ generation
was raised to be seen and not heard, they
encouraged their children to participate in
adult conversation when included. The key
was the continuing conversation, learning
how to get a “volley” going so that all of
the individuals present were engaged. The
adult members made sure we all knew how
to communicate effectively. It seems that no
matter how old we all become, we are sure
that the younger generations have missed
learning an important social skill.
It doesn’t matter if we talk on our phones
and are using an video app that allows us
to notice each other’s eye contact or body
language face to face. Sometimes people
fall into their go-to mode with friends and
family, taking over and not allowing anyone
else to feel comfortable sharing or drawing
back and sharing very little. We all know
people who may be masters at small talk
yet say very little, so that when we think of

them later, we have no
idea what they really are
thinking or how things
have been going for them.
One’s body language in
a video is more stilted
at first, especially if
it is a regular arranged
exchange of information
for classrooms or work
Dolly
Viscardi
conferences.
Usually
when a teacher or a
moderator initiates the conversation, they
continue throughout the discussion to try and
make sure everyone is an active participant.
The advantage of being able to
communicate with each other everywhere
we has turned into a disadvantage for so
many of us. Parents complained that when
their children in school, yet in different
rooms of the house, they discovered all of
the different ways their kids could appear to
be participating while taking myriad breaks
from the screen without the teacher or parent
becoming ever the wiser. Friends who were
working on their laptops told me of how
much easier it was to be a part of a wider
conversation and yet miss so much of it.
This Thanksgiving could prove to be a
challenge this year. People are monopolizing
conversations, noise levels are sure to rise,
and so many of our family members and
friends have gone to their default mode of
conversation that it might be impossible
to get anyone to listen. Some of us are
more than ready to get together to meet
the challenge. It is the best holiday for just
sitting back and enjoying getting together.
This is our best opportunity to practice
real conversation and if a subject needs to
be changed, a diversion is right in front of
everyone. After all, everyone knows it is all
about the food.
Hope you all had a happy Thanksgiving!

RIO BLANCO COUNTY VACCINE CLINICS
COVID and flu vaccinations, including Moderna, Pfizer,
regular and high dose flu shots, are now available at the
following clinics. No appointment is necessary.
• WALK-IN VACCINE CLINICS

EVERY THURSDAY from 12 to 5:30 p.m. at both
Meeker & Rangely Public Health offices

Meeker office: 200 Main St. • Rangely office: 101 E. Main St.

• DRIVE-THROUGH VACCINE CLINICS

IN MEEKER: the 2nd & 4th MONDAY of the month from
4:30 to 6 p.m. at the Fairgrounds, 700 Sulphur Creek Rd.
IN RANGELY: the 2nd & 4th THURSDAY of the month from
4:30 to 6 p.m. in between the library and public health, 101 E. Main

Do you qualify for a
COVID
booster?
Do you

qualify for
a COVID
booster?

Scan the QR code for
eligibility information.

PLEASE NOTE: 1st, 2nd and booster doses of Moderna
and Pfizer COVID vaccinations, as well as pediatric Pfizer
doses for ages 5-11 are available at all of our clinic offerings.
Not sure if you qualify? Scan the QR code with your smartphone camera app or navigate to
https://covid19.colorado.gov/vaccine-booster-eligibility#Booster%20doses
NO APPOINTMENT IS NECESSARY for these services. For special accommodations or
appointment times for flu or other vaccines, please leave a message and we will call you back as soon
as possible. Walk-in flu shots are welcomed but limited based on nursing staff availability.
*Please call to schedule an appointment for other vaccines, all insurance accepted.

RBC Department of Public Health & Environment • 970.878.9520 Meeker ∙ 970.878.9525 Rangely
https://rbc.us/282/Public-Health • Email: publichealth@rbc.us
This publication is supported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of a financial assistance award totaling $292,794.00 with 100 percent funding by
CDC/HHS. The contents are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official views of, nor an endorsement, by CDC/HHS, or the U.S. Government.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
About the
Yampa White
Green Basin
Roundtable
Dear Editor:
The availability of
water is easily taken for
granted. For most of
us, we simply turn on
a tap in our homes and
water is there. But it is
critical to our lives, and
as the availability of
water changes it impacts
everyone across the state.
Colorado legislature
passed the Water for
the 21st Century Act in
2005. This Act created
the Yampa White Green
Basin Roundtable (YWG
BRT) as one of the
nine basin roundtables
throughout Colorado
focused on providing
collaborative local
input on water policy.
To do this the YWG
BRT is made up 35
members that represent
all water users in the
basin. This specially
calls out representatives
from agriculture,
municipal and industrial
water users, as well as
representatives from
the environmental and
recreational communities.
These members review
local and regional water

issues and polices, review
and support local water
projects that will help
reduce water supply
gaps within the region.
Two members of the
roundtable are also part of
the InterBasin Compact
Committee (IBCC),
which is a committee
made up of the basin
roundtables members and
Governor appointees,
which provides a diverse
balanced forum for water
policy input across the
State.
All the roundtables
developed a Basin
Implementation Plan
(BIP) first released in
2015, which was used to
drive local water policy
and reduce the in-basin
water supply gaps. The
BIP contains the goals
of the roundtable and
the projects and process
to meet those goals. The
nine roundtable BIPs
were the framework for
the development of the
Colorado Water Plan, a
plan that was developed
by the Colorado Water
Conservation Board
(CWCB) to reduce the
State’s water supply gaps
by 2050. To keep the
Water Plan relevant the
CWCB plans to update
it every seven years,
which requires the BIPs

to be updated first. The
Roundtables have just
competed updating their
BIPs and the CWCB plan
to use these updates and
public input to update the
Water Plan by 2022.
The BIP update
also provided an
opportunity for the
YWG BRT to review its
accomplishments. The
YWG BRT has helped
fund agriculture diversion
improvements and the
Upper Yampa Water
Conservancy District
grant program. Other
projects include support
for the Lake Avery leased
water coordination,
funding for the Leafy
Spurge Project, and the
Lower Elkhead Creek
Restoration Project. The
YWG BRT has also
provided funding for
municipal entities to
enact water conservation
programs and for the
development of three
water management plans
(Steamboat Springs
Management Plan,
Yampa Integrated Water
Management Plant and
White River Integrated
Water Initiative) as well
as the White River and
Upper Yampa Algae
Research Projects. The
YWG BRT has worked
hard to support projects

P

RADINO & CHUCKWAGON
Nov. 26-Dec. 1, 2021

Patrick Stanko
Yampa White Green
Basin Roundtable Public
Education, Participation
and Outreach (PEPO)
Liaison

OneSeed
Christmas
fundraiser with
MES

Dear Editor:
My name is Aubrey
Walsh, and I was blessed to
grow up in the community
of Meeker. If it was not
for the generosity of the
Meeker community, I
would not be where I am
today. I am very excited
and grateful that I have
the opportunity to bring
my passion for Ghana
and education back to the
community.
The OneSeed team
believes that Meeker
Elementary School’s
participation in the Cultural
Exchange Project with
Wisdom Ways Academy
will plant a seed in
both student and staff

In our
starting Dec. 21.
homes, we are
Along
determinedly
with trees are
trying to get
shimmering
the tree up and
wreaths, swags
lit, the house
and candles. We
decorated, and
love our little
if very brave,
reindeer carrying
assembling
battery operated
those outside
candles. They’re
Kaye
lights and
safe, no wax and Sullivan
displays
the batteries are
too. Every year, one
easily replaceable. The
string doesn’t work
joy of holiday light can
resulting in a search
appear in many forms.
for the culprit and a
Before electricity,
replacement bulb or
candles were used to
decorate Christmas trees. entire new string if
Long ago friends of mine necessary. It’s always
a challenge, but the
honored this tradition by
results are worth it
adhering actual candles
to special holders on their because we get to bask
in the glory of the light.
tree. Guests were given
I always enjoy
a safety lecture including
driving around town
fire extinguisher use.
to appreciate all the
Then, we basked for a
few short moments in the outdoor displays other
folks have worked so
natural candlelight.
hard on. Even a few
Some churches have
moments of looking
candlelight services on
brings great joy.
Christmas Eve where
Thanks to you who
each person holds a
decorate for the rest
lit candle in a dark
of us.
sanctuary. I think it is
Holiday lights bring
beautiful and calming
us joy and hope. In the
way to greet and revere
dark days of December,
Christ’s birth.
Along came Thomas
our homes are more
Edison with his invention cheerful and bright. In
of the light bulb. One
many ways, they are gifts
of his associates created
we give to others, those
Christmas tree lights and folks passing by that
displayed them in 1882
enjoy our lights from an
at his home on Fifth
exterior view. Whether
Avenue. Soon businesses one candle, a well-lit
and towns began their
Christmas tree, or a yard
own decorations. And so
of clever displays, enjoy
a tradition grew.
the holiday lights.

lives which will have a
positive impact on future
generations. We envision
that this project will enrich
student learning and equip
them to become leaders
who take initiative to create
positive change in their
communities and around
the world.
I am so excited to
see how this partnership
impacts the lives of
students in Accra and
Meeker. The support from
the Meeker Elementary
School staff and
administration has been
overwhelming already, and
I know the support from
the Meeker community
will touch many lives.
I am looking forward
to watching the Meeker
Elementary students take
ownership of the OneSeed
Christmas Fundraiser. We
hope to see you there!
Thank you,
Aubrey Walsh
OneSeed Team
(To get involved, please
contact Becky Hughes via
email at becky.hughes@
meekerk12.co.us or call
970-629-3397.)

Ladies’ Christmas Tea
Join us at The Church at Meeker
Friday, Dec. 3, 6 p.m.
1032 Jennifer Drive, Meeker, CO

Happy Thanksgiving! Meal sites closed

Christmas lights
ost-Thanksgiving,
we will quickly
turn the corner
and sprint to Christmas,
four short weeks away.
Along with shopping,
baking and wrapping,
the joyful aspect of
holiday lights begins.
In both our homes and
public areas, activities get
underway for the lighting
of the Christmas tree and
exterior decorations.
In Meeker the town
decorations will be going
up in time for the Dec.
1 Parade of Lights. This
event includes lighting of
our beautiful downtown
Christmas trees, sleigh
rides, a Santa visit,
fireworks and music from
the Community Choir
plus more. Did I say
parade?
The town elves (AKA
Town of Meeker Public
Works) will be decorating
and putting up lights to
celebrate the upcoming
holiday. Thanks for your
hard work and hope the
weather is cooperative.
Meanwhile in our homes,
we’ll be lighting up too.
The history of lighting
Christmas trees goes
back to early celebrations
of Christ’s birth and
the return of the sun at
solstice. Let’s not forget
to celebrate the days
getting longer meaning
increased sunlight

Since the first BIP
was completed, the YWG
BRT has identified new
challenges including:
uncertainty of water uses
with energy production
(oil, gas, coal): endangered
fish and related recovery
programs; increasing
recreational use of the
rivers; increased water
temperature and nutrient
loads with state/federal
regulations; and Colorado
River Compact issues.
No new goals were added
to the YWG BRT BIP
but new objectives have
been included many of
which focus on public
education relating to
Colorado compact issues,
wildfire impacts, and
work to highlight projects
that demonstrate best
management practices.
The YWG BRT also wants
to hear from the public to
provide a diverse range
of local perspectives on
water policy issues. Water
impacts everyone. We
encourage you to learn
more and get involved

with issues that are
important to you. You can
start at yampwhitegreen.
com

FRIDAY l NOV. 26

KAYE'S CORNER

By KAYE SULLIVAN
Special to the Herald Times

that are multi-beneficial
and impact all water users
in the basin.

Please call Beth Ford, 970.942.3257, for
more info or to RSVP*.

MONDAY l NOV. 29

Chili dog w/ bun, onions and cheese, five
bean salad, banana, orange juice

*RSVP appreciated but not necessary

TUESDAY l NOV. 30

Tuna noodle casserole, cauliflower, wheat
roll, fruit cocktail, birthday cake

WEDNESDAY l DEC. 1
Ham with glaze, apple dressing, peas
with onions, banana

RBC SENIOR CITIZEN NUTRITION PROGRAM
Menu is subject to change. Please call before 8
a.m. for meal reservation. Meals served at noon.
Chuckwagon (Shona): 878-9671
Radino (Tamra): 878-9638
Suggested Donation age 60+: $2.50/meal
Under age 60: $10.25/meal
Questions, call Debra, 878-9650.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS
ARE FOR
COMMUNITY
VOICES.
HT1885.COM/
SUBSCRIBE

THOUGHTS EXPRESSED ON OPINION PAGES ARE EXCLUSIVELY THOSE OF THE WRITER AND
DO NOT REFLECT THOSE OF THE HERALD TIMES. INFORMATION CONTAINED ON THE OPINION
PAGES HAS NOT BEEN FACT-CHECKED. WE ENCOURAGE READERS TO VALIDATE AND VERIFY.
(FACEBOOK MEMES ARE NOT VALID SOURCES.) LETTERS ARE PRINTED IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER
BY LAST NAME. SUBMIT SIGNED LETTERS ON MATTERS OF LOCAL INTEREST TO EDITOR@HT1885.
COM, MAIL TO PO BOX 720, MEEKER, CO 81641 OR DROP OFF AT 304 4TH ST., MEEKER. THERE IS
NO CHARGE. WE WILL NOT PUBLISH LIBEL, SLANDER, HATE SPEECH OR OTHER NONSENSE. DUE
TO SPACE CONSTRAINTS, WE REQUEST SUBMISSIONS OF 500 WORDS OR LESS. YOUR LETTERS
ARE MADE POSSIBLE BY OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND SUPPORTERS.

SIGN UP FOR OUR FREE EMAIL NEWSLETTER!

Sign up

Together We Can Help Our Neighbors
with Substance Use Disorder
The substance use problem in our community
isn’t about “them.” It’s about us. Societal and
biological issues are the root causes. Only
together can we start to solve it.
Together we can educate one another about
the facts of substance use disorder. Together
we can eliminate stigma. Together we can help
our neighbors get treatment and recover.
Read about Kevin Kohlbrenner’s story
of substance use and recovery at
solvingSUDtogether.org.

All of us are the solution.
Together we can.

Tap or visit https://bit.ly/3bw6Fxj

solvingSUDtogether.org
Paid for by the Rural Alliance Addressing Substance Use Disorder Colorado

WE
CAN

Kevin’s mental and physical dependency
started in his youth. He credits his wife for his
success in recovery.
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OBITUARIES

Willetta Jane Crawford Stanton

Gary Eugene Ivie

Willetta was preceded in death
Willetta Jane Crawford passed
by her parents; two brothers, Boyd
away peacefully on Nov. 20,
“Bill” William Crawford and
2021. She was born Dec. 21, 1929
Robert “Bob” Henry Crawford;
in Meeker, Colorado, to Malvin
as well as her son Roger Dean
William Crawford and Ruth Willetta
Stanton and ex-husband Maxwell
Caldwell. Following her high
Dean Stanton. She is survived by
school graduation from Meeker
her daughter, Sandra (Richard)
High School in 1947 she earned her
Breed of Lakewood, Colorado; two
teaching certificate at Western State
Willetta
grandsons, Michael (Angela) Breed
College in Gunnison, Colorado,
Stanton
of Colorado Springs, Colorado,
where she met her husband,
Maxwell Dean Stanton. After graduating and David Breed of Lakewood, Colorado;
in 1955 she taught elementary school in one brother, Malvin “June” Crawford of
several communities on the Western Slope Meeker, Colorado, and a sister, Arlene Niles
of Colorado. In 1965 she and Max, with of Colorado Springs, Colorado. She is also
two young children settled in Glenwood survived by two great-grandsons, Colton
Springs, Colorado where they owned and and Alexander Breed and numerous nieces
operated Max’s Music Company. After and nephews.
As requested there will be no service.
retiring Willetta volunteered and worked in
medical records at Valley View Hospital in Donations may be made in Willetta’s name
to a charity of your choice.
Glenwood Springs for several years.

good joke to put a smile on
Gary Eugene Ivie, age 71, of Grand
the faces of those around him
Junction, went to be with Jesus on Nov.
and he somehow managed
13, 2021 at St. Mary’s in Grand Junction
to earn the nickname Uncle
after a short illness.
Ornery. He would help
Born Sept. 9, 1950, in Delta to Jonny
anyone he could in any way
and Alice (Brandt) Lovato.
he could. He attended Clifton
Jonny passed away when Gary was
Christian Church where he
very young. The only father Gary ever
enjoyed worshiping and
knew was Daryl Ivie.
Gary Ivie
fellowship. He is truly
Gary graduated from Meeker High
missed by many.
School in 1969. Shortly after high school
Gary is survived by his mother Alice
he married Sharon Valentine, and they had a
Ivie, wife Linda, daughters Heather
daughter, Heather.
He would later marry the love of his life, (Matt) Weinischke of Windsor, Colorado,
Linda Keeper, in 1980. They were married Amanda (Cliff) Sparks of Grand Junction,
for 41 years. They had two children, Amanda grandchildren Kourtni (Brent) Dearborn,
Sierra, Dalton, Addison, Emerson, Archer,
and Travis.
Gary grew up on a ranch in Meeker and Macie Weinischke, Emily and Reagan
where he helped raise sheep, then cattle. Sparks. Great grandchildren Carson,
During high school he played basketball, Lincoln, Grayson, Annistyn, and one on the
sang in the choir and participated in FFA. way Dearborn. Siblings Terry (Gala) Ivie,
After high school he drove a truck, then Donald (Cher) Ivie, Cheryl (Steven) Foster,
worked for Prudential, and before retiring Holly Ivie. Gary also has numerous nieces
he delivered oxygen for G&G Medical. and nephews and many great nieces and
He was an amazing big brother, husband, nephews.
He was preceded in death by his son
father, grandpa, uncle and friend who
loved spending time with his family and Travis and father Daryl.
A celebration of life will be held
never missed an opportunity to do so. Gary
enjoyed hunting, fishing, camping and being November 27, 2021 at 11 a.m. at Clifton
outdoors in general. He loved watching a Christian Church, 3241 F ¼ RD 81520.
Services have been entrusted to Brown’s
good Broncos game. Gary was very outgoing
and never met a stranger. He loved sharing a Cremation and Funeral Services.

Dec. 21, 1929 ~ Nov. 20, 2021

Barbara June Helwick
Nov. 7, 2021

Barbara June Helwick, 92, passed away
peacefully in her sleep with family near on
Nov. 7, 2021. She was married to Kenneth
Wade Keeble for 24 years having daughters
Karen Kreul and Sheryl Bell. Grandchildren
Isaac, Luna and Asher Kreul and two
grandsons of Sheryl Bell. Barbara and
Kenneth lived in Colorado and Wyoming
and always loved Meeker.
Barbara married Curtis Helwick in 1987
and they were blessed with a beautiful

marriage traveling all over the United States
doing genealogy together, belonging to
many clubs and traveling all over Europe.
They were married in Hawaii. Barbara was
a member of DAR, Eastern Star, MRS in
Upton, and many others.
She lived all over Colorado and
Wyoming, but mostly in Casper, Wyoming.
Barbara continued to subscribe to the
Meeker Herald, even in her much later years,
to keep up with relations.

OBITUARY POLICY:
The Rio Blanco Herald Times chooses not to charge a publication fee for obituaries or death notices with a
local connection to the county. It is our opinion that publishing obituaries is a matter of public record and part
of our responsibility as a newspaper to maintain a living record of our local history. This is made possible by
our subscribers and supporters. If you need to submit an obituary or death notice, please stop by the office
or email editor@theheraldtimes.com

Sept. 9, 1950 ~ Nov. 13, 2021

DEATH NOTICE

Bryce Purkey

Aug. 14, 1932 ~ Nov. 22, 2021

A full obituary and information about services to be held later will be published in
coming weeks.

More on don't trust, don't feel and don't talk
Part Three
Special to the Herald Times

My name is Alfie and I am an alcoholic, sharing my
experience, strength and hope.
In my last article on alcoholism I shared how it
manifested in my life, I would like to dive in a little deeper
and share how it affected me later on in life.
About the age of 24, I met a young woman in a bar. As
with most men I was a visual guy and was attracted to her
beauty and her body. My emotions were elevated and my
lower brain took over. I was enamored with her beauty. We
ended up dating for a very short period and before long
she had moved in with me. However, after six months, she
decided to move back to her home state next to her mother.
After she left, I felt this great feeling of loss and and
I became obsessed with getting back together. I called her
and asked her to go on a vacation with me of which she
accepted.
While in the airplane I had this gut feeling it hat it was
not a good idea to commit to this relationship as she had
been married at 17, divorced and had not gone through
what I called the bright lights and dating and excitement
that youth needs to mature into a deeper sense of comfort
seeking. I was the first guy she had a relationship with after
her divorce.
I totally discounted what my gut was telling me and
went ahead full throttle into getting married by a justice of
the peace while on that trip. I never once considered such
things like... if we shared the same interests, shared the
same values and same goals. That simply did not enter into
my train of thought.
It must be love. We shared none of the above.
I paid little attention to her abusive childhood where she
had been raised by a abusive alcoholic father and enabling
mother. Her childhood mimicked mine and what seemed
crazy-making to others seemed completely normal to me.
We both drank and smoked and it seemed that we could
communicate non-verbally. I was completely unavailable
emotionally and did not understand what she was saying
when she told me that I needed to talk to her. I could talk a
little about surface subjects but was totally ignorant about
what intimacy was or my true feelings. These had been shut
down long ago. Being afraid that she would leave me if I
told her how pretty she was, my insecurity even deepened
when I thought she may find another man better looking,
smarter, with more money etc. I rarely, if ever, told her
I loved her as that would break my old image of being a
real man. Looking back, it was a way to control her by not
making her feel she deserved more.
Being very naïve, she took a job as a cocktail waitress
at a bar in town. She wore a low cut outfit and men were
all over her. She was getting the attention that she craved. I
was into my workaholic lifestyle and oblivious to what was
happening until she started coming home later and later.
In retrospect, I don’t think I really trusted her completely
and was unable to understand what was wrong. After all, I
thought they only thing necessary of a man was to provide
and protect.
During this period, we had a child and I felt like a fish out
of water. I had no idea of how to be a father or a husband. It
simply was not role modeled in my family system. I was so
into my work addiction, I did not even make it to my son’s

STOCK PHOTO

Addiction, or substance use disorder, is all around us, perpetuated by customs and cultures. Awareness is
essential.

birth. I had told her it was for us but, in reality, it was for my
own selfish reasons to be a somebody.
My worst fear became a reality when she divorced
me. My feelings of love turned into anger and rage. I was
devastated emotionally and tried everything I could think
of to try to reconcile. I even went to an attorney to see if
he could get her back. I was clueless as to how to proceed.
I dove deeper into work and alcohol and self pity. I was
working seven days a week with long hours, hated weekends
and became isolated from friends. Anxiety and depression
haunted me. Life became meaningless and I really did not
care if I lived or died. I started racing stock cars and rodeo
events and started chewing tobacco. She moved back to her
home state with my son. I was simply lost.
I did not share any of this with anyone, the no talk rule
was crippling me. I could not get counseling because that
would show weakness and to cry over it was definitely out
of question. Man-up had been too deeply ingrained.
About a year later, my best friend was killed in a plane
crash. I was given high doses of Valium. I grieved a little
but again was afraid of losing my macho image. I stuffed
the pain and isolated more. Being around friends and places
that reminded me of both of them were extremely painful.
My addictions seemed to lose their effect and I moved to
another area as the memories were just to much to cope
with. A year later, another very close friend was killed in
a similar accident. I did not go inside the church as I was
afraid I would cry and my real persona would be exposed.
Not long after, I entered a psych ward where I was placed
under treatment for about a
month. I was emotionally numb, I had no feelings, I was
put on lithium which did little good. It is hard to explain the
emptiness I experienced. My father knew I was in trouble

SAMHSA National
Helpline:

1.800.662.HELP (4357)
Open 24/7, 365 days a year
Free and confidential
SAMHSA = Substance Abuse and Mental Health
Services Administration

emotionally and took me to Mazatlan, Mexico to deep sea
fish. While there, he took me to a whore house where he
whored and I waited. That was the last thing I wanted to do.
Today, after many years of recovery, I can see how
powerful the family system is. I have nothing but empathy
for my parents. They had received no love and their needs
had not been met. How could they give something that they
had never had?
From this system, I had developed a false sense of self
which was not even close to being the real me.
I had gone from being selfless as a young boy into being
selfish, and self centered. I had learned to be a man was to
be fearless, be tough, be a stud with women, cowboy up if
hurt, never talk about feelings outside of “I’m fine,” and
being able to drink others under the table.
Music like “I have a tear in my beer” and numerous other
alcohol related songs had imprinted the value of alcohol
into my mind as the remedy for everything painful.
If you shake my family tree, what comes down are
alcoholics. I simply baffles me as to how many adult
children of alcoholics marry alcoholics.

SUPPORT HOMEGROWN COMMUNITY JOURNALISM.

LOOK FOR WAYS TO HELP US UNLOCK $5,000 IN FUNDING IN NEXT WEEK'S PAPER!
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Medical professionals talk COVID, testing and more
By LUCAS TURNER
lucas@ht1885.com
With the return of cold weather, COVID cases are again
climbing in Rio Blanco County and many areas of the state.
Hospitalizations are also increasing, which is why 95%
of the state’s ICU beds are full. “We’ve been having anywhere from 10-14 hospitalizations every 14 days for some
time now,” said RBC Public Health Director Alice Harvey
describing the local situation.
Though statewide hospitalization rates had begun to
stabilize, Harvey pointed out that things are unlikely to
slow down anytime soon due to the Thanksgiving holiday.
Comparing infection rates to the same time last year, she
said that the increase is “sustained” and includes more
cases and a wider spread transmission in the community.
In addition to vaccinations, Harvey stressed the importance of testing as a means to control spread in the community. She noted though that rapid tests offered “are not
an all clear” since they are not as accurate as the long term
tests that get sent to the state lab. In other words, COVID’s
incubation length of 14 days means you could get a “false
negative” rapid test result and still go out spreading the
virus unknowingly. For this reason Harvey said if you want
to help control the spread after getting tested, it’s best to be
cautious, and wait for results from the state lab.
Early testing can also help decrease your chances of
severe illness, since it means you could get therapeutic drugs like monoclonal antibodies, which can reduce
hospitalization if used early in the illness. Jenny Queen,
Physician Assistant at Valley View Hospital’s Lung Center
said so far, none of her patients who received monoclonal
antibodies ended up in the hospital. She added, however,
that the treatment is most effective within “3-5 days of
symptom onset” which is another reason early testing is

important.
Queen said in response
to high COVID case rates
and hospitalizations, Valley
View has implemented
procedures to postpone
non-elective surgeries. She
emphasized however that
with Denver hospitals filling up, and St. Mary’s in
Grand Junction being full,
more than just “non-elective” surgeries are now getting postponed by Denver
based hospitals.
“I have several patients
who go down to Denver for
lung-nodule re-sections conThe HT spoke with Public Health Director
cerned for lung cancer,” said
Queen, adding, “We can’t get Alice Harvey, Dr. Karen Frye of Pioneers
those surgeries done,” due to a Medical Center, and Jenny Queen, pulmonary
physician's assistant at Valley View Hospital.
low number of ICU beds.
Tap to watch, or find the recording on the
PMC Provider Dr. Karen homepage at ht1885.com
Frye said the potential for
overwhelmed hospitals is a
and vaccinated people
real and legitimate concern even locally, and said it’s getting hospitalized.
something healthcare providers keep a close eye on. Dr. Dr. Suresh Khilmani,
Frye also reiterated that getting tested early gives health- pulmonologist
at
care providers more options for early treatment, which is Valley View’s Lung
more effective at preventing severe illness.
Center said, “It’s 10 times more hospitalizations and deaths
The Delta variant is the dominant strain in RBC and the in people who are not vaccinated.”
broader region, which is leading to more hospitalizations
With the immunity of some people who got vaccinated
and severe disease. Despite a relatively small number of early on starting to wane, doctors, public health officials
“breakthrough infections,” vaccines are still demonstrating and medical professionals are recommending booster shots
a “definite statistical difference” between non-vaccinated for everyone who is eligible.

Watch

CPW to host meeting on moose and wolves Dec. 10
Special to the Herald Times

DETAILS

Colorado Parks and Wildlife is hosting a two-hour public meeting in Walden on Dec. 10 to discuss the continuation of a
study on moose that will have a new focus on understanding the coexistence with wolves in North Park. In addition to research
updates and plans, experts will be available to answer questions about wolf reintroduction planning, as well as current wolf
management policy.
“The meeting length will really be determined by everyone’s questions,” said CPW Mammals Research Biologist Eric
Bergman. “We invite the public to come learn more about this project as it relates to past research and why we are refining
some of our research questions to put us in a more informed position in the future when we need to simultaneously manage
moose, elk, deer and wolves.”
No RSVP is required for the meeting. Capacity for public observation will be limited based on building code and is subject
to change due to COVID-19 restrictions. As per State guidance, masks will be required for meeting attendees.

Date: Friday, Dec. 10, 2021
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Jackson County Fairgrounds and
Wattenberg Center, 686 CR 42.
Research project to be discussed: Pilot Evaluation
of Prey Survival and Distribution Following Exposure
to Wolf Predation Risk in North Park, Colorado.

PROPANE SAFETY: WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

If your home or cabin uses propane to generate heat or run appliances, taking
propane-related safety precautions, especially during the winter season, can
reduce the potential for property loss, personal injury, and even death.

GENERAL PROPANE
SAFETY RULES
• NEVER use outdoor propane
appliances (such as outdoor portable
heaters, barbecue grills, and portable
generators) indoors or in enclosed
areas. This can result in carbon
monoxide poisoning or death.

HOW TO PREPARE FOR WINTER STORMS
• Make sure your propane tank is properly marked with a flag, pole, or stake higher than the average snowfall in your area.
• Have an adequate supply of propane in your tank. A regular delivery schedule is a great way to make sure this occurs.
• Know how to shut off outdoor propane supply and indoor propane appliances.
• KNOW THE SMELL OF PROPANE. It’s a strong, unpleasant odor compared to rotten eggs or skunk spray.
• NEVER store or place a propane cylinder indoors or in an enclosed area.
• Consider installing a UL-listed carbon monoxide detector on every level of your home or cabin.
• Consider installing a UL-listed propane gas detector.
• Create an emergency preparedness plan and review it regularly with your family to keep everyone safe.

• NEVER store a propane cylinder
indoors or in an enclosed area like a
basement, garage, shed, or tent.
• NEVER use a gas oven or range-top
burners to provide space heating.

WHAT TO DO WHEN A STORM IS PREDICTED
Snow and ice can create serious problems for your propane system by freezing and cracking pipes, regulators, valves, or other
equipment. When a storm is predicted, try to stay up-to-date on the forecast and any warnings. You can also:
• Make sure to clear snow and ice away from all outdoor vents, chimneys, and flues to reduce the potential for carbon monoxide
poisoning. Whenever possible, use a broom instead of a shovel to avoid damaging system components.
• Clear snow and ice from around your propane tank. If pipes freeze and crack, gas can pool in the snow and become an ignition
source.

WHAT TO DO AFTER A WINTER STORM
Use caution in the area surrounding your home or cabin. Check for downed power lines that can create major safety hazards.
High winds and falling ice can sometimes move, shift or damage your propane lines and/or tank. Immediately call your local
utility company or propane supplier of you notice any of these potential hazards.

IF YOU EVER SMELL GAS INSIDE OR OUTSIDE:

1. NO FLAMES OR SPARKS. Put out all smoking materials or other open flames right away. Do not operate lights, appliances,
telephones, or cell phones in the immediate area. Flames or sparks from these sources can trigger an explosion or fire.
2. LEAVE IMMEDIATELY. Get everyone out of the building or area where you suspect a leak.
3. SHUT OFF THE GAS. Turn off the main gas supply valve on your tank, if it is safe to do so.
4. REPORT THE LEAK. Once you are safely away, contact your propane supplier immediately. If they cannot be reached,
called 911 or your local fire department.
5. DO NOT RETURN TO THE AREA until your propane supplier has determined it is safe to do so.

• DO NOT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES TRY TO
MODIFY OR REPAIR VALVES,
REGULATORS, OR OTHER
APPLIANCE PARTS.
• If melting snow or ice floods any
part of your home or cabin, NEVER
turn on a light switch, use any power
source, or inspect your household
appliances while standing in water. This
can result in electrocution.
• DO inspect chimneys, flue pipes,
and vent connectors for damage,
blockage, or debris.
• DO inspect your propane appliances
for water or other damage, if it is safe
to do so.
• If you find a propane tank on your
property that is not yours, or if your
propane tank becomes dislodged
or is missing, contact your propane
supplier or your local fire department
immediately.

6. GET YOUR SYSTEM CHECKED. Before you attempt to use any of your appliances, you propane supplier or a qualified
service technician must check your entire system to ensure it is leak free.

RBC Department of Public Health & Environment • 970.878.9520 Meeker ∙ 970.878.9525 Rangely • rbc.us/282/Public-Health

READ REAL NEWS.
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with the Rio Blanco Herald Times
Shop local and enter to win $25 in Chamber Bucks at any of these
Rio Blanco County businesses!
One Meeker winner, one Rangely winner per week through December.
Winners announced in the HT each week and live on Facebook @ht.1885!

CLEBRATE SMALL BUSINESS
SATURDAY WITH SAVINGS!

20% OFF

for all your gift needs this season.

223 8th St Meeker CO

G I F T CE

RTIFIC
ATES A
VAILA
BLE!

OUTSIDE
MERCHANDISE

Stocked and Loaded

ALL REGULARLY PRICED- MERCHANDISE

50% OFF!

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, NOV. 26-27

OPEN MON. ~ SAT.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

272 Market St., Meeker
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Order any 2022 model
year GMC & pay

Freshly poured olive oils
and vinegars

Christmas
Whitening
Special!

~

Unique eats

Get four sessions of in-office bleaching plus
custom home bleaching trays and bleach.
Ask About our Orthodontics and Pediatric Services

Call for your appointment!

970.878.5853
335 6th Street, Meeker
@Dr.TrevorGrantDDS

~

Hand-curated gifts for
the foodie

Please join us for

Shop Small
Saturday!
Like us on Facebook
@Dr.TrevorGrantDDS

~ 970.620.0440 ~

A gift you know they’ll love!

10% off

Nov. 27

storewide!

5

5

@shopcountryraised

AUTO SALES ● RENTALS
24/7 TOWING
TIRES ● SERVICE
ALL MAKES & MODELS!
Full Service

nwautogmc.net

Dealership

Shop Christmas Delights from Local Artisans

Visit and Shop during our

5

December Open House!

Win free merch
& gift cards!

Wednesdays-Saturdays
12 to 6:30 p.m.
December 3rd ~ 23rd

Bonus
Bags
5

610 Main St.
Meeker, CO

any purchase,
new or used!

Jewelry, Goettel Ceramics, Art & Fine
Crafts, Mosaics, Cedar Furniture,
Original Paintings,
Unusual and Unique Gifts

5

5

$500 off

Open Tuesday-Friday, 11:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
& Saturday, 12 to 4 p.m.

660 7th Street| 970.878.5853

Open
10a to 5p
on Shop Small
Saturday

Also, get

317 E. Market St., Ste. 4, Meeker

Like us on Facebook @Dr.TrevorGrantDDS
335 6th Street | 970.878.5853
Ask About our Orthodontics
and Pediatric Services

$500 under
MSRP–no more!

Monday-Friday
10:30a to 5:30p
Saturday
10a to 2p

Gift cards, growlers,
t-shirts and caps!
592 Main St., Ste. 11
Meeker, CO

SMOKING RIVER BREWING CO.
101 E. MARKET STREET, MEEKER

LIVE LOCAL
SHOP LOCAL

Stop by 315 6th Street for details &
271 Market St., Meeker · 970.878.5868
Mon-Sat 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. · Sun 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

THANKSGIVING HOURS 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M.

Join us for an Open House
during the Parade of Lights!

Wednesday, Dec. 1, 5 to 8 p.m.

AUTO
TRUCK
AG
HEAVY DUTY
HYDRAULICS
PAINT
945 MARKET ST.
(970) 878-3651

THANCLOSED
KSGI
VING
!

find the

PERFECT GIFT!

THREEDAY

SALE
Wed., Nov. 24 ~ 7am-6pm
Fri., Nov. 26 ~ 7am-6pm
Sat., Nov. 27 ~ 8am-6pm

VALLEY
HARDWARE
401 E. Market St., Meeker

(970)878-4608
7-6 M-F, 8-6 Sat.
Closed Sun.

SHOP@HOME
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SHOP

Shop@Home!

NOV 26-27, 9A-5P

Something for
the whole family

Nana Goose

All new
inventory!

SMALL!
Great Gifts,
Great Prices,
Great Selection &
Great Ladies
Apparel Boutique
590 MAIN ST. | MEEKER
970-878-3151
M-F 10-5 l Sat. 10-4

Eat,
Drink
& Be
merry!

SOBER BUDDY SHUTTLE LLC
LONNIE WHITE, OWNER/DRIVER
SOBERBUDDYSHUTTLELLC@GMAIL.COM

970-930-2091
Find us on Google, too!

Services

KIDS CUTS

CHECK OUT OUR NEW
WINE & SPIRITS
ARRIVING WEEKLY!

990 MARKET ST, MEEKER
970-878-3333

T
HT
HE
E

-cheese & cured meat boxes-cheese
cured meat
boxes-wine &&cocktail
collections-wine
&&cocktail
collections-cheese
boards
parties-cheese
cured for
meat
boxes-cheese
boards
partiesSHIPPING
INfor
THE
US!
-wine
& cocktail
collectionsIN THE
US! CO
317 SHIPPING
E. Market Street,
Meeker,

-cheese
boards
parties317 E. Market
Street,for
Meeker,
CO

SHIPPING IN THE US!

Meeker Pet
Grooming
Katy Alger
Certified Pet Stylist
with PACFA
13 years experience

( 559)860-9517

Katyspetgrooming@gmail.com

Stop by for
fresh
Colorado
air-roasted
coffee for
your holiday
dinners!
COFFEE, BREAKFAST & LUNCH
✦ ORDER ON THE OKEDO APP! ✦

COFFEE BY THE POUND
GIFT CERTIFICATES

get your HOLIDAY
SCRATCH TICKETS

u

646 Main St. meeker
M-F 10a to 5:30p
Sat. 10a to 3p

BUON
NATALE!
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!
M~F 11a-2:30p, 4:30-8p
Closed Sat. & Sun.
Dine-in • Takeout • Delivery
410 Market St. • (970) 878-4141

mafamiglia.com

530 Main St., Meeker
Mon. thru Sat. 9a to 7p

Schedule
your
Christmas
parties!
R GIFT
GET YOU ES!
AT
CERTIFIC

970.878.5535

Get 20% off
3 or more items
that fit in a bag

FEED
WOOD PELLETS
ICE ❄ WATER
PET FOOD

NICHOLS
STORE
825 E. MAIN ST. RANGELY

9
SPIRIT
STORE
Give
your
gifts
a personal touch!

Custom embroidery,
printing and more!
0
304 4th St., Meeker

970-878-3509

624 Market St., Meeker

Informed citizens create better communities!
We offer Military,
First Responder
& School Discounts!

HOLIDAY
BAG SALE!

Gift Cards

open tue-fri 10a to 2 p

970.878.4266

Stop by for all your
Auto Parts Needs

Plants

- 970.572.0131-

Prescriptions

SHOP LOCAL.
EAT LOCAL.
READ LOCAL.

Womens Clothing
& Accessories

Flowers

101 S WHITE AVE, RANGELY

RED LIGHT
THERAPY

When you spend money locally, $68
of every $100 is reinvested into your
community's economy!

SATURDAY!

317 E. Market Street, Meeker, CO

Flower
Subscriptions

MANI-PEDIS

✦ 970.878.3688
MON-SAT 6A-2P
206 MARKET

order
online
order
online SHOP SMALL
www.blancocellars.com
F
OF
O
R
R

McGuire

314 Market St. - 970.878.9855
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! M-F 7a - 6p
Sat. 8a - 4p Sun. 10a -2p

We’re on Facebook! Come say hi!

@meekerpetgrooming

H
H
O
OL
LI
DI
D
A
AY
SY
S

MASSAGE
MAT C4982 - Standard Car - Styles May Vary

Salon & Spa

1021 Main Street
Meeker, CO

www.blancocellars.com

Shop Local for
Stocking Stuffers!
GIFT
CERTIFICATES

Celebrate safely!
$7 IN TOWN, OUT OF TOWN $1.50/MILE

Thank you, Rangely, for
keeping us here to serve you for

12 DAYS OF
GIVEAWAYS!
SALES GO TOWARD A CHANCE AT
WINNING AN RBC EDITION HENRY 30-30!

VALUE $1900

RANGELY
214 E. Main St.
Rangely, CO 81648
(970)
M-F
7 675-5051
6 • Sat 8 4
to

to

105 W. Main St. • Rangely
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!
970-675-2454

25
years!

Stop in and see all the
Gifts ✶ Flowers ✶ Jewelry
Something for everyone!

SWEETBRIAR
713 E MAIN ST., RANGELY
970.675.5353 sweetbriaronline.com

807 E. Main St., Rangely

970.675.8000

Rangely Conoco is proud to sell Non-Ethanol
Premium Gasoline, supporting our local oil & gas
companies. The only locally owned and operated
gas station, where your dollars stay local and work
for our community and youth programs.

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!
Purchase $25 in gift cards
and we’ll give you a

Happy Holidays!

$5 Bonus Gift Card

~ Bart & Sarah, owners since 1997

to use as you please!

855 East Main St.
Rangely, CO
Mon.-Sat.
11:00 a.m-8:00 p.m.

9

MENS &
WOMENS HAIR

I drive so you don’t have to.

AVAILABLE 24/7
CREDIT/DEBIT ACCEPTED
FULLY LICENSED & INSURED

u

(970)675-2670
Follow us on

PROFESSIONAL TOUCH
Full Auto Repair • Towing
Tires - Cooper & Milestar
112 E. MAIN, RANGELY • (970)675-2025 • M-F 8A TO 6P

102 E. Main Street, Rangely | 675-2090
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Lady Cowboy basketball prepping for first game
By TIFFANY JEHOREK
Special to the Herald Times

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

500 Main, Meeker
878-5073

COULTER
AVIATION
Meeker
878-5045

MA FAMIGLIA
RESTAURANT

Henry & Kris Arcolesse
410 Market, Meeker
878-4141

NORTHWEST AUTO
SALES & SERVICE
485 Market St., Meeker
878-5026

WATT'S RANCH
MARKET

271 E. Market, Meeker
878-5868

WENDLL'S WHITE
RIVER ROASTERS

206 Market St., Meeker
878-3688

WHITE RIVER
CONVENIENCE

MEEKER I Meeker Cowboy lady basketball has kicked
off the season and is preparing for their first games. Head
Coach Jamie Rogers is joined once again this year with assistants Ivy Coryell who has been coaching for four years, and
Marki Grant who has been coaching for three years.
This year the team has 31 girls, 11 freshman, six sophomores, eight juniors, and six seniors. This year's seniors are
Sarah Kracht, Savannah Mendenhall, MyKayla Wille, Hailey
Knowles, Hadley Franklin, and Flor Lujan.
Their focus at this point in the season is “to continue to
build their foundation,” said Rogers. Last year the teams play
was cut short due ot COVID quarantine as they began their
league play.
The Cowboys first games on the season will be the
annual White River Electric Association Cowboy Shootout
Tournament, Dec. 2-4. The tournament was paused last year
due to COVID and the teams are looking forward to participating again this year. The Shootout will feature eight teams,
bracketed in groups of four. In the top half of the bracket the
teams are Meeker, Lotus, Coalridge and Mancos and in the
bottom half Soroco, Coronado, Hayden and Nucla. Each team
in the tournament is guaranteed three games, and Meeker
will open their tournament against Lotus Thursday evening.
Saturday morning the Masons will serve a pancake breakfast
to the teams and the girls will compete in a three point shooting
COURTESY PHOTO
contest.
Lady Cowboys basketball will kick off their season with the annual White River
Meeker will take to the court at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday Electric Association Cowboy Shootout Dec. 2-4. Above, #21 Savvy Mendenhall
and Gwen Hooks.
evening for their first matches.

STATE FOOTBALL 2021

TOP SHOTS FROM THIS SEASON ...

793 Market St., Meeker
878-5353

WHITE RIVER
ELECTRIC
ASSOCIATION, INC.
233 Sixth St., Meeker
878-5041

YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!
SPONSOR HOME TEAM
COVERAGE FOR
$12.50/week!

BANK OF THE
SAN JUANS

222 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

COLORADO CPA
SERVICES

118 W. Main, Rangely
675-2222

W.C. STRIEGEL

17030 Hwy. 64, Rangely
675-8444

WENDLL'S WHITE
RIVER ROASTERS
206 Market, Meeker
878-3688

YOUR
BUSINESS HERE!
SPONSOR HOME TEAM
COVERAGE FOR
$12.50/week!

TIFFANY JEHOREK/COURTESY PHOTOS

Cowboy football excelled this year with an overall 8-3 record and went undefeated 6-0 in league games, good for first place Western
Slope 1A champions.

CONGRATULATIONS ON AN AMAZING SEASON!
graphers!!!

our photo
Thank you to
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Congratulations
to the Meeker
Cowboys on a
great season!

Great
Season

CHASE

Great season
Connor and Cade!!!

We are so proud
of you! Always
be you and never
give up!

Love Gammie, Carson, Mom and Dad

Cowboys!

Nana Goose
590 MAIN ST. | MEEKER

TRINDEN
We are so proud
of the young
man you are
becoming. It
has been a
great pleasure
to watch you on
the field, and
then apply those
principles to
your everyday
life. We love you
and wish you
success in your
future.
Galatians 6:9

Congratulations Meeker Cowboy Football on a
fantastic season! #CowboyStrong

Congratulations to the Cowboys
and Meeker Cheer Team!
We love you Allison!

Love
Mom, Dad & JJ

Love Mom & Aunt V

J
U
D
D
LIAM & FINLEY
It has been so fun to
watch teammates
become brothers,
and brothers
become teammates!
We are so proud of
you both.
XOXO-Mom, Dad,
Elijah & Littles

Congratulations on a great
season, Zach!
We are proud of you!
Love Mom, Dad, Grammy and Julia

B
U
Z
Z

CLAY

Love yous
Dad, Mom & Sis

We loved watching you kick
this year! Congratulations
on a great season - we are
so very proud of all you do.
Love Yaya & Papa, Mojo & Dado

KELTON

Thanks for a
great season!
We love you!

Mom, Garrett, Reese, Papa & Nana

HAMP

JAKE
Proud of you! Keep
up the hard work.

You played tough, got it done,
and we couldn’t be more proud.

Looking forward to
future years!

What a great
season! We are
so proud of you!
Thanks to Bobby Gutierrez for this photo!

ZAGAR

Congratulations on
a great season!
So proud of you!
Mom, Dad, Matilda, Vivian &
Wagner

Love Mom, Dad,
Kenzie & Casey

COACHES
Thanks for
all you do!!

Congratulations to the
Meeker Cowboys softball,
football and volleyball on
your successful fall season!

GREAT
SEASON!

TREVOR

Congratulations on a
great season! We are
very proud you and
your teammates!

WAY TO GO,
COWBOYS!
T&M Contracting, Inc.

Congratulations to all the
Meeker Cowboy fall season
athletes! Great job this year!
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...we check the windows for drafts.

To get ready for colder weather...

Newspaper Fun!
www.readingclubfun.com

Annimills LLC © 2021 V30

Ready for Winter?
Winter is coming. Most areas of the country will
have cold temperatures, snow and ice. Families
prepare their houses, cars and clothes to adapt
to the changes that winter will bring.

To stay strong
and healthy all winter
long, be sure to...

1. • stock spices for winter recipes
• store more in the freezer or stock
some items in case of bad weather
• dust off the slow cooker!
2. • furnace and chimney checked
• storm windows put up
• insulation put in attics
4
3. • store food in their nests
emerge
ncy
• fur may change color
garage
• feathers may blend into the snow
7
4. • harvest the crops
• plant spring bulbs
8
• save seeds
8. • batteries
5. • clear out space to be able to
• flashlights
park the car
• water and food
• check the shovels
9. • snow tires
6. • warmer clothes
• sand
• blankets, quilts, comforters
• antifreeze for radiator
• enjoy more hot drinks
7. • grow thicker fur coats
10. • no missing roof shingles
• brought inside in cold weather
• gutters in good repair
• may need more food in their bowls
• drains flowing freely

Brrrrrr ...

Soup Soup

Peanuts

2. dark outside earlier
3. fewer fresh foods
4. snow
5. slippery ice
6. less time spent outdoors
7. ponds freeze
8. need a break from the
ice and cold

I know the
fable “The
Ant and the
Grasshopper.”
I’d better
get busy
filling bags
with sand.

THEME: REALITY TV
ACROSS
1. "Oh, my!"
5. Say untruth
8. Left or right

Shoveling
Sand

garage

9

10
ns

garde

kitchen

houses

ple

peo

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
I

J
K
L
M
N
O
P
Q
R

Use the
Morse Code key
below to fill in the
boxes with letters.
S
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

How Can We Help Our Pets?

How Do We Cope With Changes?

Sure enough, changes in the weather are coming
and we cannot stop them! We have to cope with
whatever Mother Nature sends our way. How do we
deal with these changes? Match up each:
A. turn on the
bright lights
1. cold temperatures

Uh-oh!

roof
pets

3

Let’s get
that salt and
sand off.

B. sand, salt, heat
C. heat the house

Our pets may need a little extra help or care as it’s getting
colder outside. Match up each of these ideas:
1. wipe their feet when
coming inside...
A. away from drafts
2. keep them inside
B. so keep on leash, tag
more so they...
C. to take off ice, salts
D. don’t wander into
3. put a dry, cozy,
areas that they shouldn’t
warm blanket or bed...
E.
if they go out in the cold
4. give them a bit
more food for energy...
Do I hear
5. pets can get lost
something?
easier in the winter...
We love this
nice, cozy attic.

D. use canned or packaged foods
E. skate, ice fish
F. shovels, snowblowers, plows
G. vacation in warmer area
H. exercise class, indoor sports,
visiting friends, club activities

Forest is taking a break. His Dad wants him to fill 3 bags with sand for icy conditions that will come when
the weather turns colder and sleet falls or puddles of water freeze. Forest needs to pick up the shovel first,
then the 3 bags, and then put them in the garage. Can you help him find his way? (Do not cross paths.)
SAND

SAND

SAND

End!

12. Spiritual leader
13. *"____ing Up with Marie
Kondo"
14. Great reviews
15. Related

16. Double reed woodwind
17. Fourth deck
18. *"The ____ ____," MTV's
trailblazing reality show
20. Affirm with confidence

21. I to Greeks, pl.
22. ____ Baba
23. Powerball and such
26. Swaggering show of
courage

30. Spermatozoa
counterparts
31. Based on two
34. Has a mortgage
35. ____ dog, gin and
grapefruit juice cocktail
37. DNA transmitter
38. *"The Real Housewives"
is full of this type of conflict
39. Write on a tombstone
40. Unwholesome
atmosphere
42. Hairpiece, slangily
43. Stitched again
45. Unit of electric current
flow
47. Solemn pledge
48. Like nose during hayfever
50. Uncouth one
52. *"Who ____ ____ ____ a
Millionaire?"
56. Front of cuirass
57. Sixth month of civil year
58. "Jack and the Beanstalk"
instrument
59. Travesty
60. Italian money
61. *"Vanilla Ice Goes Amish"
and "Cleveland Hustles" state
62. *"____house Masters" on
Animal Planet
63. *Not KhloÈ or Kourtney
64. Common allergens
DOWN
1. Gelatin substitute
2. Gospel writer
3. "Tosca" song, e.g.
4. Like sunroom, hopefully
5. Balance in the sky
6. *"Pop ____" and

Newspaper Fun! Created by Annimills LLC © 2021

Peanut
Butter

Uh-oh, this gutter
needs cleaning
out.

cars

Who is adapting or what is
being adapted for harsher weather?
Read the clues to fill in the puzzle. 2
anim
als
1
5
6

ered
Powd
Milk

Kids: color
stuff in!

"American ____," pl.
7. Gave the once-over
8. *"Outwit, Outplay, Outlast"
show
9. Not active
10. Point of entry
11. Sixth sense
13. Foot, to a child
14. Aussie bear
19. Buzz Lightyear's buddy
22. Brow shape
23. *"The Biggest ____"
24. Egg-shaped
25. Same as talcums
26. Civil rights concern
27. In the know
28. Raise objections
29. Missouri River tributary
32. Like a desert
33. Crime scene evidence
36. *Singing competition (2
words)
38. Curses
40. Feline sound
41. "I think I can, I think I
can...", e.g.
44. "For better or for ____"
46. "Monty ____'s Flying
Circus"
48. r in a circle, pl.
49. Deprive of weapons
50. *Star of wilderness reality
shows, ____ Grylls
51. Fairytale beast
52. Street-crossing word
53. Hawaiian island
54. Londoner, e.g.
55. Narrative poem
56. Back of a boat
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DAYS GONE BY
The Meeker Herald
125 years ago
• After several days spent in
the western end of the county and
ont he border, State Game Warden
Land, Sheriff Wilber and Deputies
Smith, Withington and Rich have
succeeded in ridding the state of
hide-hunting Utes.
• Thursday is Thanksgiving Day
and the people of this valley should
give thanks generally as they have
lots to be thankful for.
• Trouble between cattle and
sheepmen is again brewing in the
western end of Routt county and a
meeting is called at Craig for the
purpose of establishing a dividing
line.
The Meeker Herald
100 years ago
• Apparently the only way to
save the railroads, says an exchange,
is to make the highways impassable
for autos and trucks.
• Almost any sensible man will
tell you that work is a good thing —
for other people.
• We had some combination
weather here this week — sunshine,
rain, hail, and a few light dabs of
snow. And now more sunshine.
The Meeker Herald
50 years ago
• Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watt are
parents of a son born Thursday, Nov.
18, 11:40 a.m., at Pioneers Hospital.
He tipped the scaled at 7 lbs. 15 ozs.,

and measured 21 inches in length.
They have named him James Clive.
• The poor television reception
on CVS and NBC television stations
is not the fault of the county TV
system nor individual sets, Bill
Robinson, county TV maintenance
man, said Monday. Rather, the TV
association in Rifle has increased
their power which is causing
interference with the two networks’
receptions in the Meeker area and
Piceance Creek.
The Meeker Herald
25 years ago
• Even if you aren’t a football
fan, and don’t have any relatives
or friends involved in high school
sports, it’s still a big deal to host
a state championship. It’s an even
bigger deal for Meeker because our
team was completely ignored in
the preseason rankings, and given
virtually no change of making it this
far. Even the Denver newspapers and
TV stations won’t be able to ignore
the Western Slope this weekend.
How sweet it is!
• Paulette Tingle opened
her Calamity Jane’s Outpost at 9
a.m. today, Nov. 21. The gift and
craft shop at 192 W. Market, in
the pinkish building adjacent to
the Market Street Bar and Grill
(formerly the Rustic Saloon), sells
old time western implements and
furnishings, and crafts made by local
artisans, and candy made by local
confectioners.

#82

Rangely Times
50 years ago
• Proposed by the county is to
bring in Denver Channel 4 (NBC) to
replace Channel 2 (NBC) from Sale
Lake City. Rangely would then have
two excellent Salt Lake City channels
and one from the Denver area.
• The drilling of 16 core wells
under five permits is underway and
another application for six wells is
being processed. Successful bidders
are required under lease terms to
begin development toward a
commercial oil shale industry, which
is expected to become commercially
profitable between 1975 and 1980,
according to federal projections.
Rangely Times
25 years ago
• In a stunning upset, Rangely
High School’s “spirit” team claimed
the first place trophy at a National
Cheerleader’s Association regional
meet at Mesa State College in
Grand Junction. The varsity team
is composed of captains Lyndsey
Wright and Amanda Hinaman, Laurie
Dorris, San Riebold, Kelsey Hejl,
Summer Bressett, Valerie Medina,
Larissa Hinaman, Sarah Crookston
and Ashley Chard.
• Roxie Long had the honor of
being a special guest of the Senior
Pro Rodeo Association in Reno,
Nev. Roxie was part of the opening
ceremonies and had the privilege of
being escorted into the area by Lane
Frost’s cousin, Kerry Frost.

VISIT CRAIG
Ob

●

jec

●

tive

Not inﬂuenced by emotion or personal opinion
Our investment guidance is not inﬂuenced by sales quotas, company
directives or proprietary investment products.
THE ONE YOU TURN TO. THE ONE YOU TRUST.
FLOORING THE YAMPA VALLEY SINCE 1978.

Mutual Funds, IRA Strategies & Transfers
Stocks & Bonds

Call for more information or to
schedule a consultation.

(970)824-5270
Dean Brosious, AAMS

Financial Consultant, Investment Consultant

e
ck Out Thars
e
h
C
d
n
a
C
Come by lection Of Used Us
e
Biggest S est Colorado. Seel!
w
th
In Nor For A Great Dea
Today

FLOORS • CABINETS • COUNTERTOPS
KITCHEN • BATHROOM

Justin K. Kawcak, MBA, CLU®

Financial Advisor, Investment Consultant

1820 W VICTORY WAY, CRAIG CO 81625
TLCCARPETONE.COM

1776 W. VICTORY WAY
CRAIG

101 West Victory Way, Craig, CO 81625 | Member FINRA/SIPC

824-2100

WEST U.S. HWY 40 & CURVE COURT
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

879-3900

www.cookchevrolet.com

(970) 824 - 4945

MONDAY - FRIDAY
8:30 AM - 5:30 PM
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BUGSY MALONE ...

More photos

More than 30 kids
acted in three performances of Bugsy
Malone, Jr. last week.
Top left, the full cast
posed for a photo. Top
right, Gracee Gardner
and Aidan Tapia
played the lead roles
of Blousey Brown and
Bugsy Malone. Below
that, Tristan Borchard,
who played Fat Sam,
and his gang. Bottom
left, Jordyn Garcia,
who played Bangles,
and Dexter Chinn AKA
Fizzy. Bottom right,
members of rival
gangs 'splurge' each
other with silly string.
We ran out of room in
the paper this week,
so check out plenty
more photos online.
CAITLIN WALKER PHOTOS

PUBLIC NOTICES
BID REQUESTS/RFP'S

FORECLOSURE
NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS ERBM- Meeker
Recreation Center (MRC) Natatorium
Dehumidification System Replacement
A Public Works Project
Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
101 Ute Road Meeker, Colorado 81641
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Eastern Rio
Blanco Metropolitan Recreation and Park
District (“ERBM”), a political subdivision of
the State of Colorado, is inviting proposals
from qualified General Contractors for the
Dehumidification System Replacement
Project located at Meeker Recreation
Center 101 Ute Rd. in Meeker, Colorado.
Contractors must submit their bid proposals
before 5pm on Friday, December 3, 2021_at
ERBM’s administrative office located at
Meeker Recreation Center, 101 Ute Road,
Meeker, Colorado 81641; or via email at
Rodney@ERBMrec.com. Bids must be
clearly marked “ERBM-MRC Natatorium
Dehumidification System Project”. A
pre-bid walkthrough of the site is highly
recommended and can be scheduled on
or before Friday, November 19, 2021 by
contacting Rodney Gerloff at 970-878-7420.
This is a guaranteed maximum price
construction project. A complete Request
for Proposal with project specifications and
the Owner-Contractor Agreement template

can be obtained from the ERBM’s website:
www.ERBMrec.com
Construction timing to be negotiated with
contractor. ERBM reserves the right to
accept or reject any and all bids. Each
proposal shall be reviewed and considered
consistent to adopted ERBM Fiscal Policies
and Procedures.
Board Approval: /s/ Travis Mobley
10/12/2021
Executive Director: /s/ Sean VonRoenn
Date: 10/12/2021
Published: October 21, 28, November 4, 11,
18 and 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

SCHOOL BUS FOR SALE BY BID
2001 International Bluebird diesel bus with
a DT466 engine.
Call Meeker School District Bus Garage for
more information 878-9080
Bids will be accepted until December 1,
2021 – 1:00 p.m. and will be opened at
that time. Mail or deliver bids to Meeker
School District, 555 Garfield St/Box 1089,
Meeker, CO 81641. Meeker School District
reserves the right to refuse any or all bids.

Find the right senior
living option with our
personalized process
Our service is free, as we’re paid by
our participating communities and
providers.

1-844-991-4327

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE!

866-977-2602

7-Year Extended Warranty*
A $695 Value!

Subject to Credit Approval

READ AND SEARCH FOR
PUBLIC NOTICES ONLINE

rbheraldtimes.column.us/search

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase,
install and activate the generator with a participating dealer.
Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

FREEDOM.
TO BE YOU.

If you think oxygen therapy means
slowing down, it’s time for a welcome
breath of fresh air.

1-855-955-4723

MKT-P0253

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR
PROPOSALS
ERBM Recreation and Park District
Website Design and Development
Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
101 Ute Road Meeker, Colorado 81641
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Eastern
Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation
and Park District (“ERBM”), a political
subdivision of the State of Colorado, is
inviting proposals from qualified Contractors
for Website Design and Development
Services.
Contractors must submit their proposals
before 5pm on Friday, December 3, 2021
at ERBM’s administrative office located at
Meeker Recreation Center, 101 Ute Road,
Meeker, Colorado 81641; or via email at
Sean@ERBMrec.com. Proposals must be
clearly marked “Website Redesign Project”.
A complete Request for Proposal with
specific requirements can be obtained from
the ERBM’s website: www.ERBMrec.com
or by request via email at Sean@ERBMrec.
com
Executive Director: /s/ Sean L. VonRoenn
Date: 11/2/21
Published: November 11, 18 and 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

AGENDAS

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF RIO BLANCO COUNTY, COLORADO
HEARING

Limited Time Offer - Call for Details

Special Financing Available

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ERBM Recreation and Park District
Marketing Support Services
Eastern Rio Blanco Metropolitan
Recreation and Park District
101 Ute Road Meeker, Colorado 81641
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Eastern
Rio Blanco Metropolitan Recreation
and Park District (“ERBM”), a political
subdivision of the State of Colorado, is
inviting proposals from qualified Contractors
to provide Marketing Support Services to
ERBM.
Contractors must submit their proposals
before 5pm on Friday, December 3, 2021
at ERBM’s administrative office located at
Meeker Recreation Center, 101 Ute Road,
Meeker, Colorado 81641; or via email at
Dondi@ERBMrec.com. Proposals must
be clearly marked “Marketing Support
Services”.
A complete Request for Proposal with
marketing services descriptions and specific
requirements can be obtained from the
ERBM’s website: www.ERBMrec.com or by
request via email at Dondi@ERBMrec.com
Executive Director: /s/ Sean VonRoenn
Date: 11/2/21
Published: November 11, 18 and 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

EASTERN RIO BLANCO COUNTY
HEALTH SERVICE DISTRICT
D/B/A PIONEERS MEDICAL CENTER
PUBLIC NOTICE
November 29th, 2021
A meeting of the Eastern Rio Blanco
County Health Service District Board of
Directors will be held Monday, November
29, 2021 at 8:00AM in the PMC Board
Room located at 100 PMC Drive, Meeker,
CO 81641.
Published: November 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Prepare for unexpected
power outages with a
Generac home standby
generator

FREE

GOOD USED INDUSTRIAL AIR
COMPRESSOR FOR SALE BY BID
Wayne Pump Co. Leland Motor, 3HP
115/230 amp. Model 6148H
Call Meeker School District Bus Garage for
more information 878-9080
Bids will be accepted until December 1,
2021 – 1:00 p.m. and will be opened at
that time. Mail or deliver bids to Meeker
School District, 555 Garfield St/Box 1089,
Meeker, CO 81641. Meeker School District
reserves the right to refuse any or all bids.
Published: November 11, 18 and 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday,
December 14, 2021 the Rio Blanco County
Board of County Commissioners will hold
a public hearing beginning at 11:00 a.m. in
the Rio Blanco County Historic Courthouse,
555 Main Street, 3rd Floor Commissioner
Meeting Room, Meeker, Colorado to
consider the following:
Amick Meadow Minor Subdivision PSUB0003-21. The applicant is requesting to
subdivide +/- 17.4 acres into 3 lots. Current
Zoning is Agricultural. The property is
located at 4392 CR 6, Meeker Colorado,
lying within Sections 29, T1N, R92W, 6th
P.M.
Address – 4392 CR 6, Meeker Colorado.
Copies of the documents may be obtained
from the Rio Blanco County Planning

Department at 555 Main Street in Meeker,
Colorado, or you may call (970) 878-9510
for more information between the hours of
8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
Published: November 18, 25, December 2
and 9, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times
PUBLIC NOTICE
RIO BLANCO COUNTY PLANNING
COMMISSION HEARING
Notice is hereby given that on Thursday,
December 9, 2021 the Rio Blanco County
Planning Commission will hold a public
hearing beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the Rio
Blanco County Historic Courthouse, 555
Main Street, 3rd Floor Commissioner
Meeting Room, Meeker, Colorado to
consider the following:
Amick Meadow Minor Subdivision PSUB0003-21. The applicant is requesting to
subdivide +/- 17.4 acres into 3 lots. Current
Zoning is Agricultural. The property is
located at 4392 CR 6, Meeker Colorado,
lying within Sections 29, T1N, R92W, 6th
P.M.
Address – 4392 CR 6, Meeker Colorado.
Copies of the documents may be obtained
from the Rio Blanco County Planning
Department at 555 Main Street in Meeker,
Colorado, or you may call (970) 878-9510 for
more information between the hours of 8:00
am and 5:00 pm.
Published: November 25, December 2 and
9, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times
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MISC NOTICES

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of Relda M. Coulter AKA Relda
Mae Coulter, Deceased
Case Number 21PR30014
All persons having claims against the above
named estate are required to present
them to the personal representative or to
the District Court of Rio Blanco County,
Colorado, on or before March 18, 2022, or
the claims shall be forever barred.
Lance Allen Coulter and Samantha Kai
Lopez
Co-Personal Representatives
c/o J. Richard Livingston, Esq.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT
YOUR SPECTRUM CHANNEL LINEUP
Communities Served: Towns of Meeker
and Rangely, CO.
On January 1, 2022,
NBC Sports
Network, channels 96, 146, 646 on
Spectrum Select, Spectrum Lifestyle
TV and Business Entertainment,

2764 Compass Dr., Ste 200A
Grand Junction, CO 81506
Published: November 18,
December 2, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

HELP WANTED
25

and

Notice to Creditors
Estate of Florence Ardith Hazelbaker,
also known as Florence A. Hazelbaker
and Florence Hazelbaker, Deceased,
Case Number 21 PR 30013.
All persons having claims against the
names estate are required to present them
to the personal representative or to District
Court of Rio Blanco County, Colorado on or
before March 31, 2022, or the claims may
be forever barred.
Linda Stewart
820 County Road 36
Meeker, CO 81641
Attorney for Personal Representative
F. Joseph Fennessy #10477
PO Box 1518
Meeker, CO 81641
Phone (970)878-4783 Fax (970)878-5494
joe@fennessylaw.com
Published: November 25, December 2 and
9, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR SEPTEMBER
2021
Gross Salaries, $25,954.26
Contract Labor, $8,345.50
PERA, Monthly Contributions, $2,867.47
Colorado Dept of Revenue, CWT, $907.00
IRS, FWT/Med, $2,735.68
FPPA & D&D, Contributions, $3,066.72
Centurylink, Phone, Fax, internet, $485.12
Moon Lake Electric, Electricity, $2,285.50
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Hauling,
$92.00
Caselle Inc, Support, $340.00
City of Grand Junction, Wastewater test,
$67.50
County Health Pool, Insurance, $8,532.72
Comdata, Fuel, $1,903.74
WestWater Engineering, Sewer project,
discharge permit, $18,965.85
Anson Excavating & Pipe Inc, Sewer
project, $245,117.67
Bankcard Center, Fencing for town house,
XM, water test, tool, $4,521.62
TJ's Tire Pros, Tires, $264.67
Rangely Hardware, Fencing for town
house, batteries, paint, flip cover, $696.22
Pinnacol, Workers Comp, $676.00
Walmart, Bleach, mop, cleaners, $203.76
Column, Disbursements, $36.40
Akronpc.net LLC, IT service, $1,650.00
J. Evans, Mileage, $109.71
Ninty1 Designs LLC, Deposit on mural,

$400.00
Vernal Winnelson, Misc. parts for park,
$193.25
Core & Main, Meter parts, $799.71
Ferguson Waterworks, Sewer lid, $210.10
UNCC, Locates, $1.32
Sands Law Office, Professional services,
$241.00
Aspen Leaf Companies, Mower parts,
$528.15
NAPA Auto Parts, Parts for hydro truck,
$308.62
Office Depot, Toner, post-its, clips, binders,
SSD card, bracket, $530.32
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE $333,037.58
TOWN OF DINOSAUR
DISBURSEMENTS FOR OCTOBER 2021
Gross Salaries, $25,954.26
Contract Labor, $120.00
PERA, Monthly Contributions, $2,867.47
Colorado Dept of Revenue, CWT, $900.00
IRS, FWT/Med, $2,736.66
FPPA & D&D, Contributions, $3,068.00
Centurylink, Phone, Fax, internet, $485.12
Moon Lake Electric, Electricity, $2,261.73
Rangely Trash Service, Trash Hauling,
$1,539.50
Caselle Inc, Support, $340.00
City of Grand Junction, Wastewater test,
$67.50
County Health Pool, Insurance, $7,843.72
Comdata, Fuel, $1,281.68
WestWater Engineering, Sewer project,

discharge permit, $14,115.87
Professional Touch, Lube & Oil, $87.53
Bankcard Center, GoDaddy, XM Radio,
Parts sewer camera, wa test, $1,083.71
Rangely Hardware, Gloves, cooler pump,
basked, hardware, 1" MCAM, $59.67
Pinnacol, Workers Comp, $676.00
Walmart, Bleach, tires, tissue, towels,
$379.05
Column, Disbursements, $43.52
Akronpc.net LLC, IT Service, $1,430.00
UNCC, Locates, $5.28
Colorado Municipal Judges Ass, Training,
$260.00
Kustom Signals, Radar repair, $358.83
Colorado State Patrol, Dispatch, $1,268.50
Rangely Auto Parts, Parts for truck,
battery, $525.90
Office Depot, Recorder, envelopes,
$129.98
SGS, Water test, $2,168.50
CO Water Resour. & Pwr. Devel, Sewer
Loan, $5,456.25
Rocky Mtn Weed Management, Weed
spraying, $125.00
Ducey's Electric Inc, Worked on Well,
$122.33
Town of Dinosaur, Petty cash, $97.95
TOTAL ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
$77,859.51
Published: November 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

BUDGET NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF BUDGET
2022 Budget and 2021 Amended Budget
Notice is hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the BOARD
OF DIRECTORS of the RANGELY
HOSPITAL DISTRICT for the ensuing year
of 2022 and a proposed amended budget
for the current year 2021; that copies of
such proposed budgets have been filed in
the office of the Rangely Hospital District,
located at 225 Eagle Crest Drive, Rangely,
Colorado 81648 , where the same is open
for public inspection.
The budget hearing for the proposed 2022
budget and the proposed amended 2021
budget has been scheduled for 6:00 p.m. on

December 7 th , 2021, at Rangely District
Hospital, 225 Eagle Crest Drive, Rangely,
Colorado 81648, at which time the budgets
will be considered by the Board of Directors
for adoption. Any interested elector of the
Rangely Hospital District may inspect the
budgets and file or register any objections
thereto at any time prior to the final adoption
of the budgets.
Published: November 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times
NOTICE OF BUDGET
Notice has hereby given that a proposed
budget has been submitted to the RIO
BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

15

for the ensuing year of 2022. A copy of such
proposed budget has been filed in the office
of the RIO BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT, where it is open for public
inspection. The proposed budget will be
considered at a regular meeting of the RIO
BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT,
to be held at the office of the District at 240
7th Street, Meeker, Colorado, on December
9, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. Any interested elector
of the RIO BLANCO FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT may inspect the proposed
budget and file or register any objections
thereto at any time prior to the final adoption
of the budget.
Published: November 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

PIONEERS MEDICAL
CENTER

MEEKER
SCHOOL
DISTRICT

RE-1

Employment Opportunities

With the growth of Pioneers Medical
Center and Colorado Advanced Othopedics
Sports Medicine & Spine, we are excited to
fill several positions. To see the full list of
open positions, visit our website or scan the
code below.

Meeker Elementary
· Preschool Paraprofessional
To begin immediatly, FT w/ benefits,
deadline Nov. 29 at 4 p.m.

Please visit www.rbc.us or Rio
Blanco County HR at 555 Main
Street, Meeker, CO. 970-878-9570
ADA/EOE

Meeker High School
· Head Track Coach

ADA/EOE
Subject to change at any time!
For details and an application,
please visit our website at
meeker.k12.co.us/domain/10
or Meeker School District
Administration at 555 Garfield
St., Meeker, CO

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

Complete an application online by
scanning the code or by navigating
to pioneershospital.org

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER!

970-878-9040

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER!

Premier, Sports TV, Digital Basic, will
cease providing programming on your
Spectrum channel lineup. To view
additional sports programming, check
your Spectrum TV Guide for channel
location and programming details.
For a complete channel lineup, visit
Spectrum.com/Cha nnels. To view this
notice online, visit Spectrum.net/Pro
grammingNotices.
Published: November 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

Abandoned Bicycle List
Meeker Police Department and Town of
Meeker Unclaimed and Lost Property
Ordinance 2.45.010, these bicycles have
been turned in as lost or found property. If
you think one of these belongs to you, please
come to the Meeker Police Department, 34r
Market Street, Meeker Colorado, with an
adult. If you have any questions please call
970-878-4969 or 878-5555.
Mongoose – pink with blue, fair condition
Huffy – blue with green, fair condition
Schwinn Pacifica – blue, fair condition
Bridgestone – black, fair condition
Genesis – black/white, fair condition
Olympia Cruiser – blue, fair condition
Giant – red, fair condition
Published: November 25, 2021
Rio Blanco Herald Times

u

TOWN OF RANGELY BOARD
TRUSTEE VACATED SEAT
The Town of Rangely will be accepting letters of interest to fill a vacated seat on the Town Board of Trustee’s. The remaining term of office on the position
will be until April 2022. This would be a great introduction for anyone interested in running for election
in April 2022. Please submit all Letters of interest to
the Town of Rangely, 209 E Main, Rangely, CO 81648,
ATTN; Town Clerk, no later than Thursday, December
9, 2022 by 5 p.m.
Marybel Cox, Clerk/Treasurer
marybelc@rangelyco.gov

Marybel Cox, Clerk/Treasurer
marybelc@rangelyco.gov
970-675-8476

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
Your Locally-owned Internet Service Provider

Meeker & Rangely • (970)878-4421
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serving northwest
colorado
Craig • Meeker • Rifle •
Parachute • Steamboat •
Rangely • Glenwood

- Wills
- Real Estate
- Business
- Criminal

- Mineral
- Probate
- Trusts
- Traffic

DILIGE ET QUOD VIS FAC

Joe Fennessy

ATTORNEY (former prosecutor)
Weekends & Nights
P.O. Box 1518 | 613 Park Avenue
Meeker, CO 81641-1518
Behind Meeker Courthouse

Office:
Toll Free:
Fax:
Cell:
Website:
Email:

1-970-878-4783
1-877-878-4783
970-878-5494
1-970-220-2529 or 220-2LAW
FennessyLaw.com
Joe@FennessyLaw.com

Advertise here
for $15/wk!
ads@ht1885.com

For advertising rates, email ads@ht1885.com
or call 970-878-4017
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A few of YOUR favorite
things about RBC:
Because of the way both communities come
together when someone is in need.
~ Sylvia Dembowski

The beautiful people who come together!!
~ Melody Clifton

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AUCTIONS

RENTALS: MEEKER

RENTALS: MEEKER

Attention Rio Blanco County Veterans:
Veterans may be eligible for mileage
reimbursement for travel costs to receive
VA medical care. If you do not currently
receive VA travel compensation please
contact the Rio Blanco County Veterans
Service offices. Rangely: John ‘Hoot’
Gibson, 970-878-9695. Meeker: Joe
Bob Dungan, 970-878-9690. Travel
compensation is made possible through
the Veterans Trust Fund Grant and
VFW Post 5843.

Silver Dollars, 2 wall tents, 2-20’X60’
Wedding Tents, 1200 sports cards,
trampoline, BBQs, Smoker, pipe cutterthreaders, Hog feeder and houses,
40 horn wraps, p/u steel flatbed, 3pt
attachments, 3 riding mowers, wood,
air jackhammers, household furniture,
and more. Steeve Claypoole CP Auction
Service. 970-260-5577 see web www.
cpauction.com “call us about a sale
for you”

FOR RENT - Halandras Building.
Interior commercial office space.
@425 sq feet. Two rooms. Off street
parking Electricity included. Call 970629-9714

Main Street Building
Office and warehouse spaces
available. Utilities included with
monthly rent. Please call 970-6831875.

ELDER CARE SERVICES

It’s where I was born and raised!
~ Sacha Garcia

That drive into town, with the green rolling
hills and the river flowing through it, beautiful
mountains in the background. You don't have to
go far for adventure, but you know where home
is. The sense of community is unbeatable, as well.
~ Jess Bayles

All the public land around us where you can hike,
x-country ski, etc. with your dog, and see all kinds
of wildlife and beautiful scenery. Fishing the lakes
on the Flat Tops. No traffic jams or crowds.
~ Scott Tinervin

I have been put afoot on more than one occasion
due to persnikity autos and usually have never
gotten more than a hundred yards down the
road or even out of the vehicle afore someone
stops and helps. Folks smile and wave and
even the dogs in the backs of the pickups seem
pleased with their lot in life. Tis a joy to go into
a business and have the clerks smile and call
you by name as they honestly appreciate your
business and glad to see you rather than being
an interruption in their busy day.
~ Chris Ball

Rangely Victim Services: An open
door for the protection and care
of abused and battered persons.
Non-emergency call 629-9691.
Emergencies call 911. Providing
assistance for victims of violent
crimes.

SAFEHOUSE

If you are being abused physically or
mentally, you can call SAFEHOUSE
for confidential shelter and help.
878-3999

AUCTIONS
Moving Auction Saturday December 4th
10:00am 3473 G Road Clifton Colorado.
3 Corriente Bulls, 4+ Horses, Hydraulic
Squeeze Chute, Hay, Saddles and Tack,
2 long horse trailers, Stock panels, 2
side by sides, small John Deere tractor
with loader, Brush hog, stamps, Morgan

HHHHH

Western Slope In-Home Care
www.westernslopehomecare.com
970-878-7008

STORAGE DEPOT 10x25 unit. 8784808.

RENTALS: RANGELY

Commercial office space available in
Hugus Building, downtown Meeker.
878-4138.

Rangely Duplex for Rent 1 or 2 bedroom
duplex -Newly remodeled & landscaped.
Please contact Rodney 970-462-6538
or Sandy 970-462-6459.

RENTED!

2 BDR, 1.5 BA apartment for rent.
970-388-7164 or 239-425-5785.
AVAILABLE NOW: Beautiful retail
space downtown at 6th and Main
in the historic Hugus Building. Call
970-878-4138 for details.

FOR SALE
Livestock guardians, 3/4 Akbash, 1/4
Pyrenees. Born Sept. 26, ready in
December. $550 - raised with poultry,
goats, sheep. (970)276-2060

RENTED!
Colorado Statewide

MISCELLANEOUS
ASK ABOUT OUR CNC MACHINING
Can’t get a metal part? We can make
all kinds of parts. We have CNC
Machine equipment, lathe and tooling
to do the job. Contact Phil at Family
Automotive and Machine.
(970)878-5606.

Two bedroom house, hardwood
floors, washer dryer in unit, no
smoking, no pets, utilities not
included, 135 South Sunset. 970261-5634.

Network

To place a 25-word COSCAN Network ad in 91 Colorado newspapers for only $300,
contact your local newspaper or email Colorado Press Association Network at
rtoledo@colopress.net
LIFE INSURANCE

DIRECTV
DIRECTV for $69.99/mo for 12 months with
CHOICE Package. Watch your favorite live
sports, news & entertainment anywhere. One
Year of HBO Max FREE. Directv is #1
Customer Satisfaction (JD Power & Assoc.)
(some restrictions aplly)
Call for more details! 1-888-725-0897

Up to $15,000.00 of GUARANTEED Life
Insurance! No Medical exam or health
questions. Cash to help pay funeral and other
final expenses. Call Physicians Life Insurance
Company at 855-595-2161
or visit: www.life55plus.info/copa

DENTAL INSURANCE

COMPLETE CARE HOME WARRANTY
Never Pay for Covered Home Repairs Again!
Complete Care Home Warranty COVERS ALL
MAJOR SYSTEMS AND APPLIANCES.
30 DAY RISK FREE! $200 OFF!
2 FREE MONTHS! 1-877-374-4287

AT&T WIRELESS PHONE SERVICE

MOBILE HELP

SUBMISSION
DEADLINES

Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for 350 plus
procedures. Real Dental Insurance - NOT just a
discount plan. Do NOT WAIT! Call Now! Get
your FREE Dental information kit with all the
details! Call - 1-855-781-1668

Mobile Help, America's Premier Mobile
Medical Alert System. Whether you're
home or away. For safety and Peace of
Mind. No long Term Contracts! Free
Brochure!
Call Today! 1-844-996-4998

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless!
Ask how to get the new iPhone 11 or Next
Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e ON US
with AT&T Buy One, Give One Offer.
While Supplies last!
Call: 1-877-384-5339

Editorial (Stories, photos, letters, etc.)
Mondays, 5 P.M. editor@ht1885.com

So much beautiful public land to enjoy!
~ Aaron Grimes

The people of our county and el Rio Blanco

Display Advertising
Mondays, 5 P.M. ads@ht1885.com

~ Bobby Gutierrez

The beauty all around!
~ heidi.gigi on Instagram

Beautiful country, not many people.

For advertising rates, email
ads@ht1885.com
or call 970-878-4017

Classified/Legal Advertising
Tuesdays, NOON ads@ht1885.com

~ cathiedolan on Instagram

REAL ESTATE CORNER
Celebrating 20 Years ~ Same office, Same Location!

brooksrealtymeeker.com
(970)878-5858 or (970)756-8772 cell

Vacant Land

970 .878 .7700
Streamline-Realty .com

79 acres vacant land. Dry land
grazing. Strawberry Creek runs
through property.

$146,000

600 Main Street · Meeker, CO
80 Rd. 54: 35+ lush acres along 1 mile of the White River, 2 lots, 7 potential building sites  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$3,900,000
15807 Rd. 8: Custom 3BD/2 .5BA home overlooks the White River, 5 acres, borders public land  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $834,000
NEW 58.37+/- Acres at Highway 13 & Rd. 15: Gateway to Meeker, development opportunity .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $700,440
58.25 acres east of Pioneers Medical Center . .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .$699,000
237 Rd. 75 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .SOLD
NEW 1085 & 1087 Laurie Cir. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . PENDING
12.69 acres close to Lake Avery, irrigation water rights, south facing views of the valley  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $480,000
980 Cleveland St.: Enormous corner lot, 2BD/1BA main home upstairs, 1BD/1BA rental below  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $280,000
8.45 acres at the top of 6th Street, great building location for one or more homes .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $249,000
825 3rd St: 3+BD/2BA, garage, fenced yard, storage shed  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . REDUCED $247,000
1087 Laurie Cir.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PENDING
7.46 acres on East Market St ., great highway visibility, potential for residential, agricultural or commercial  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $245,000
73432 Hwy. 64  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PENDING
GAME UNIT 11: 240 Acres in Indian Valley, late season hunting and quiet getaway property  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $189,000
109 Market St.: Corner lot on HWY 13, surrounded by thriving businesses  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $167,000
6 lots in Ridge Estates, 2-5 acre lots, domestic & irrigation water, private road, close to town  .  .  .  .  .  . Prices $45,000 - $130,000
13.45 acres south of Pioneers Medical Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $80,700
374 Cleveland St.:  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .SOLD

u 225 Garfield Street — Remodeled 3BD, 2BA, corner lot. SOLD!
u 940 7th Street — Quaint and quiet 3BD, 1BA home. PENDING!

Alpine West
Properties
LLC

6900 C.R. 7

. FOR SALE IN MEEKER .

1161 C.R. 8

FREE Coffee & Conversation - 1st Friday of each month @ Streamline Realty Office, 8 a.m.

Meeker, Colorado
970-878-4715
stevewix@backcountryrealty.com
www.backcountryrealty.com

Western Exposures Realty wishes you
a wonderful Thanksgiving
with your loved ones!
RANCHES
125± acres - Vacant land with water
rights. Close to town. $750,000.
BACK ON THE MARKET! 1001 County
Rd. 36, Meeker - 145± total acres, ranch
with 4 BD/3BA home, metal insulated
shop, insulated barn and pipe corrals.
Mostly irrigated with water and spring
rights and creek. Only 3 miles from town.
$1,200,000.

VACANT LAND
NEW! 1129 Gail Circle in Sanderson
Hills – Great views, includes sewer and
water taps, plus survey and some excavation. $41,500.
All advertising is subject to errors,
omissions or changes without notice.

Western Exposures
Realty,

Member of Craig Board of Realtors & Aspen, Glenwood Springs, Rifle and Craig MLS.
Providing International Exposure of Our Listings Since 1997!
FOR SALE:

TBD County Road 43-5 vacant irrigated acres on year around county road. Great
views, good homesite. No HOA, utilities available. $150,000.
*760 & 780 12th St- Two vacant lots. $25,000 each.
*Six 6-8 Acre lots in east Rangely. $51,000 to $71,000.
*43 Acre lot in east Rangely. $180,000.
*195 Mesa Drive-5 Acres, large 2 story home, garage. $502,000. SOLD!
189 County Road 43-Large home, garage, shop, 11.5 irrigated acres. SOLD!
*6902 County Road 7- 5 Acres, home, shop. SOLD!
Assisting real estate buyers and sellers in the northwest Colorado area.

Call Steve Wix - 3rd generation Meeker Native, serving buyers
& sellers in the Meeker area since 1980. Cell 970-629-9990.

ONEA MILLER ~ Broker

SAMANTHA LOPEZ ~ Realtor

samlopez.we@hotmail.com ◆ 970.440.0411

Condo Units 1 & 13
DER CONTRACT!

Brook Seeley

Loan Oﬃcer NMLS# 514883

970-640-3659

brook.seeley@northpointe.com
www.brookseeley.com
Member
FDIC

6900 CR 7-Unlimited opportunities await
with this 35 acres rural property, featuring a
domestic well, Lg. primary home w/ 5BD|2BA
and a private guest house 1BD/1BA, heated
garage, and workshop. Reduced $815,000
1161 CR 8-3BD|2BA|1952 SF log home on
5 acres overlooking the river with a natural
spring. Features include central air, updated
electrical system, and domestic well.
Reduced $415,000
1417 Silver Sage Rd-Elevated double lots
in Sage Hills, great views w/ Lg. building
envelope. Reduced $50,000
1200 CR 119............................UNDER CONTRACT
White River Condominiums-Unit 1....................
.....................................................UNDER CONTRACT
White River Condominiums-Unit 13.................
.....................................................UNDER CONTRACT
858 5th St..............................UNDER CONTRACT
1034 Julie Cir.......................UNDER CONTRACT
1959 CR 12..........................................................SOLD
Homes are still selling and we have buyers
waiting! It’s a great time to list your property!

UN

1200 C.R. 119
CT!

UNDER CONTRA

858 5th St.

2777 CR 7, Meeker, CO
westernexposures.com ◆ 970.878.5877
oneamiller@gmail.com ◆ 970.321.2777

1417 Silver Sage Rd.
CT!
UNDER CONTRA

Experience And Expertise Make All The Difference.

llc

Your Trusted Source for
Anything & Everything
Real Estate!

Alex Plumb Owner/Broker
sold@alexplumb.realtor • 970.420.8076

Mallari Arnold Associate Broker
mallari.alpinewest@gmail.com • 970.420.0585
Call or text us. We are happy to help!

